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By MARIA LAWLOR 
!bIfWrIIer 

Three top UI officials were Involved in 
covering up informaton pertinent to a 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCII 
probe of alleged misappropriations of UI 
Department of Transportation and 
Security (DTS) funds, according to 
reliable sources clOlle to the BCI probe. 

The same officla. were involved In 
"tipping off' D1'S Drrector John Dooley 
that he was under Investigation by the 
Bel, according to these sources. 

The sources named UI Vice President 
for Administrative Services William 
Shanhouse, UI Business Manager Ray B. 
Mossman, and DTS Administrative Asst. 
James Eick as the three responsible for 
covering up Information and informing 
Dooley he was under Investigation by the 

Bel. 
The BCI Investigation, which was 

initiated over a year ago and culminated 
this month with a completed report, 
examined alleged misappropriationa of 
DrS funds. The Investigation came to a 
standstill when Dooley was "tipped off' 
by. the UI officials. according to the sour· 
ces. 
.. Tbe Dally Iowan also learned Monday 
from reliable sources that the Bel In· 
vestigation, whk:h examined aHeged 
misappropriations of DTS funds, cen· 
tered around three main areas : 

-post dated checks; , 
.....kimming of parking revenues; and 
-improper accounting procedures. 
Sources within the un!venity told the 

III that the Improper accounting 
procedures involv~ parking revenues 

SoUle faculty members 
'pulling the plug 

By RHONDA DICKEY some cases equipment may be denied to 
Aist. EdJtorIaJ Page EdItor someone who needs it more. 

UI faculty members representing a "You should use resources to prolong 
variety of legal, religiOUS and medical life in a meaningful way, instead of 
views largely favor terminating life sup· prolonging life for a vegetable," he said, 
port devices for patients with brain According to Assoc. Professor Charles 
damage so severe that they are con· Johnson, Dept. of Pediatrics, "turning 
sidered "vegetables." the respirator on" is as much a moral 

Th(! faculty members were contacted decision as turning it off. 
about their opinion of the Karen Quinlan Johnson said the decision not to use ex· 
case in New Jersey, which has attracted traordinary measures is made frequen· 
national attention. tly by doctors for patients with 

Quinlan, 21, has been in a coma since "hopeless" prognoses. 
April 15. apparently from ingestion of However, John Kasik, professor of In· 
alcohol and tranquilizers. Her ,adoptive temal Medicine, said "I would suspect 
father, Joseph Quinlan, has asked the the person who pulls the plug." Kasik 
New Jersey Superior Court to allow said the apparent lack of hesitation 
physicians to disconnect the respirator among many doctors to terminate life 
that keeps his daughter alive. supports "engenden a certain amount of 

Robert Clinton, asst. professor in the suspicion on the part of patients," 
College of Law, said the Quinlan case especially the elderly. 
results from discrepencles bet ween Kasik said he wondered how the 
modem medical technology and statutes Quinlans would feel a year after their 
that were enacted many years ago. In decision to terminate life supports. 
particular, he said, the case raises the Kasik emphasized that cases such as 
question "when is one dead?" Karen Quinlan's are not common. For 
Previously, the accepted definition of the most part, he said, patients in those 
death was cessation of respiration and situations die rather quickly from 
heart activity. Now, most doctors accept ailments such as pneumonia. 
the "brain death" definition, which is George Paterson, asst. professor in the 
irreversible disfunction of the brain. School of Religion and chaplain at UI 

"The question becomes, of course. Hospitals, said the Quinlans' request to 
whether that IIIfe support) should con· shut off their daughter's respirator 
tinue, or if the person could be legally seems a perfectly reasonable decision. 
dead without the heart stopping," he "I know of nothing In religious or 
said. I medical ethics which says that you have 

Prof. Mark Schantz, College of to use heroic measures to keep people 
Law, also said the distinction alive when there is no hope of recovery," 
between "brain death" and "car· he said, 
dic>vascuiar death" was important to the Paterson said the Pledical ethics of the 
case. If the New Jersey Court decides to Catholic Church. whlch he said has given 
accept the brain death definition, he said, the most syjtematic and careful ~hought 
Joseph Quinlan has a good chance of win· to the Issue, have long maintained that 
nlng the case. However, if the court , OOspitals and physicians do not have to 
decides in favor of cardic>vascuiar use extraordinary measures to keep a 
death, the case will be harder to decide. patient alive. Paterson said these 
Schantz said the case would probably be measures include those which cause ex· 
taken to a higher court. cesslve pain or ~er to the ~tlent, 

According to Schantz, some lawyen !lerious inconVenience to the patient or 
see the case as an Important precedent family, or which do Jl(t offer reasonable 
for defining death legally. The American hope of benefit. ! 
Bar Aasoclatlon (ABA) favon the brain Professor George Forell, School of 
death definition, he gld. Religion, said, "I think it would be In the 

Procedures for determining when life best Interests of that poor girl to tum the 
supports should be removed are impor· respirator off. " 
tant, Schantz said. In some cues, he "Life Is not an endurance race. It's 
said, the decision to terminate life sup- what you do with what you've got that 
POrts should not be left to the d~or In mallen, "he said. , 
charge. Schantz cited opposition by the Forell said for believing Ouistlans It Is 
patient's family, or conflict of Interest In foolish to act "as If life were a Schlitz 
organ tranaplant cues as examples. He commercial which aays that you only ,0 
recommended settlng ' up hospital com. around once In life." For Christians, he 
m1ttees to determine when life IUpportl said, there Is a life after this one, and ex-
should be terminated. traordlnary measures used to prolong 

Schantz said he wu concerned that In ~enceareunneceuary. 

collected at UI sports events. The per· 
lOllS parting cars at the sporta events 
never kept track of the rumber of cars 
parted 10 that euct revenues that 
should have been collected were never 
known, according to these sources. 
~se denied the alleption that 

he helped cover up information concer· 
nIng the misappropriation of DTS fundi. 

"I know of no such thing," Sbanhouae 
said. "It simply isn't 10." Shanhouse 
would notconunent further. 

Eick and Mossman alao would not com· 
ment on the SOW'tt!S' allegations. "I've 
already told you that I'm not going to 
make any further comments to you, 10 
don't call me to ask me about tbeIe 
things," Mossman said Monday. 

On Sunday Mossman said he had 

•• 
In 

knowledge of the IeCI"et Bel probe wbile 
it was being cmducted, but relUied to 
comment on bow and why he had 
knowledJe of it. 

Mossman alJo refuIed Swlday to say 
whether or not he informed Dooley of the 
investigation. 

Donald W. Rini, Director of Parting 
and Maintenance, on Friday named 
Dooley .as the subject of the BCI In· 
vestigation. 

Ring, a l$-year veteran UI employee, 
said ThuJ'lday hII poIition bad been ter· 
mlnated effective Dec. 31. 

Ring said he received official notice 
from Dooley throuah a letter stating that 
his position wu being terminated 
because of a reororpnizalion of the DTS. 

Ul Pres. Willard Boyd told the DI Man-

eover-up 
day he could not remember who told him if I first beard of the investi&atlon from 
about the BCIlnveJt.lptJon. you (on Thursday) or if it (the Bel 

Boyd gid-he Is "ecDuntly ~ing born- probe) wu brought up In the contelt of 
barded with information .. and that he of· procedural changes." 

ten cannot remember who teU. him Boyd told the Dl last 'Ihlnday that 
what. about I wo weeD ago he WII told the DTS 

Boyd said he II frequently confllled was undergoing "re-oraanizatlon" 
concerning Umeanddales. because of " difficulties In procedural 

Boyd first told the DI IaIt 11alrIday fmancial tranlfer" of DTS fll\ds. 
that he had no knowledce of the BCI in- Boyd had aJso been told the DTS 
wst1gation prior to beine infonned of it problems had been co~, he said 
by this DI reporter. Thursday, 

The folJowq day, Boyd sald he Last Friday Boyd appointed Lawrence 
remembered ~ Wonned about the Blades, dean of the Ul College of Law, to 
Investigation three ~ earlier after head up a "fact finding review to deter· 
the investigation bad tenrunated. mine if a univenity employee is bel11l 

In talking to the Dr Monday Boyd said, improperly tenninated. " 
"I doII't ret'IIIeI1iIer by whom I wu told of Boyd said FrIday that further action 
!be BCJ InvetClpdon. I ~ 't recollect wlll await the raaIU ol8lade:s' review. 

"Iowa', 
oltemoli"e 
newapoper" 
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Conflicting reports aboDn~ 

Patty shro·uded • 
In mystery 

SAN FRANCISCO (API - The con· 
tradictlons multiplied Monday In 
Patricia Hearst's public personality and 
In the story of her kidnaping and flIl1ht. 

While a magazine article pictured 
Hearst as a willing revolutionary who 
refused to go home, attorneys for the 
heiress described her as stili "spaced 
out" and a former underground comrade 
said she had been brainwashed by her 
parents, rather than the Symbionese 
Liberation Army. 

" She's been more spaced out. It's 
harder to get her to talk," attorney 
Terence Hallinan told a news conference. 
"She becomes overwhelmed by tears 
much faster. She cannot even begin to get 
into these areas .that her mind has closed 
on," 

But in a tape released from her Los 
Angeles jail cell, SLA member Emily 
Harris said that Heant, whom she 
knew as "Tania," is "a truly beautiful 
woman" being manipulated by sexist 
ahorneys. 

"As a woman, I clearly see the whole 
Hearst defense strategy as a cruel 
manifestation of a male·dominated 
society where women are defined by men 
as being fragile, weak and unable to 
make decisions for themselves," she 
said. 

Harris said a sworn affidavit 
saying Hearst was brainwashed is 
"a lie," and she bitterly declared: "The 
Hearsts have defined me as the enemy of 

AP Wirephoto 
David Weir IDlwert qDestiou about 

the Roiling Stone article he ud Howanl 
Kahn wrote on how Heant vol.tartly 
joined tbe SLA. 

Tania, a woman I have loved and 
respected for over a year." 

Meanwhile, Heant's attorneys 
sought to cast doubt on a story In RolJIng 
Stone magazine placing her on a cross· 
country odyssey with Jack Scott, a 
radieal critic of the sports establishment. 

Hallinan, who declined direct comment 
on the piece, mentioned it when asked 
about a taped jailhouse conversation in 
which Hearst described herself as a 

Shot allegedly strikes 
troupe's charter bus 

By KRISJENSEN 
Staff Writer 

A luxury bus chartered by a tour·show 
performing at Hancher Auditorium was 
apparently hit by a ricocheted .22 caliber 
bullet Monday night. 

Acting Iowa City Police Chief David 
EpIlteln said the bus for the touring show 
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope" was 
apparently struck by a .22 eaUber bullet 
while traveling northwest on U.S. Hwy. 6. 

The bus was without passengers at the 
time because the cast was performing at 
Hancher, according to bUS' driver Bob 

Chamberlain of New York. 
Epstein said the bullet was an apparent 

ricochet from three youths who were 
target practicing near the area. No bullet 
was found, according to Epstein. 

Chamberlain said at the time of the 
incident he was driving out to an elec· 
tronics store on the Coralville Strip to 
buy a citizen's band radio for the tour's 
second bus which was parked at the 
auditorium . . 

The $81,700 luxury bus with living 
facilities is owned by the Demenico Bus 
Service Inc. of New York. 

radical feminist. 
"The Patty Hearst that is in. jail In 

Redwood City right now is not the same 
person who made those tapes and is not 
even the same penon that Jack Scott, or 
whoever wal In that Rollin, Stone ar· 
tlcle, met with," Hallinan said. 

Later, in a private conference with 
U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J . 
Carter and U.S. Attorney James L. 
Browning Jr., the Hearst defense team 
won a promise that Patty's jailhouse 
talks with her parents and sttomeys 
would no longer be taped. 

The judge also postponed a scheduled 
Tuesday hearing in the case for one week 
after he was told that psychIatrists' re
ports on MI Heant's mental com· 
petency are not ready. 

Hallinan said MS Heant's mental 
conditlon is deteriorating rapidly In jail 
and that psychiatrists had expressed 
"some concern" that ahe mi&ht try to 
commit suicide. He called for her 1m· 
mediate transfer from her San Mateo 

County Jail cell to a ho pltal. 
The Rolllng Stone arUcle, which wllJ 

not appear on Lands unUJ lal r, quotes 
verbatim from purported conversations 
amon, Hearst, Scott and fellow 
fugitives William and Emily Harrl . II 
saId it was Patty who a ked to join the 
terrorist Symblonese Liberation Army 
four weeks after her Feb. 4, t974, kid· 
naplng. 

It described a frightened and "uptight" 
Hearst fleeing cross-country Iri a 
car driven by Scott after six SLA memo 
bers died In the May t7, 1974 ahootout 
with Los Ang les police. 

Scott, the article saId, offered to drive 
Hearst home or anywhere abe 
wanted to go. It quoted her a refusing 
with the comment, ") want to go where 
my friends are goina." 

Monday') multlpl dev lopm nt In the 
Hearst case also included release of a list 
of items taken from the hldeouu where 
Heam and the HarrI_ finally we~ 
trapped 

Hearst stopped in Iowa 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Patty 

Hearst was reportedly disguised as a 
pregnant woman in a vehicle stopped for 
speeding by an Iowa Highway Patrol 
trooper, but the driver was allowed to 
continue without a ticket, says Roiling 
Stone magazine. 

"We have not substantiated in any way 
that It was a state trooper," Patrol Chief 
Col. Ed Dickinson said Monday. 

"Had the officer seen Patricia Hearst , 
I'm sure he would not have Identified h r 
because of her concealment by using 
disguises. 

"It', significant that the people who 
apprehended her in a San Francisco 
apartment {irat asked her if she was In 
fact Patricia Hearst. 

"U we are to belleve the story, It was a 
routine traffic stop. Unless the officer 
has reason to believe there was some 
other crime committed, or he sees 
contraband or recognizes a fugitive .he 
hal no authority to Inspeet that vehicle." 

The magazine contended that in 
September, 1974, the trooper stopped a 
van driven by Jack Scott, who wal taking 
Ms Hearst to California from a Penn· 
sylvania farm house hideout. 

It said Scott ran back to the patrol car 

before the officer could approach the van 
In which Hearst was disguised u 
Scott's pregnant wLfe. 

"Sorry, of£icer, I gu 1 got a little 
excited about rowa winning today," the 
maaazlne quoted Scott as saying, "That 
was some game." 

"You're an Jowa fan? " Roiling Stone 
says the trooper a ked. 

"Hey, I'm just a football fan . No 
matter where I go I like to listen to 
football . You wouldn't giv a lick t to a 
football fan, would you? That would be 
kind of anti·American," Scott reportedly 
said. 

The magatine said the trooper srnlled 
and replied : " I ' ll let you off ea y this 
time, but be careful when you cross the 
border into Nebraska. They got upset by 
Wisconsin, you know." 

The trooper left without In peeling the 
van or seeing Heal"lt, the magazine 
said. 

If true, the date would have been Sept. 
21, 1974, when Iowa upset UCLA 2J.l0 and 
Nebraska l06t 21·20 to Wisconsin. 

'u.s. not seeking Arab division' 

"I checked this out with the FBI," 
Dickinson said. "The time sequence of 
Sept. 21 is approximately seven months 
prior to any knowledge anyone had that 
Jack Scott wu ISIOCiated with Patricia 
Hearst In any way. 

"So any peace oUicer, and they have 
not substantiated in any way that it wu a 
state trooper, would not have haC; any 
knowledge that a subject by the name of 
Jack Scott, or by his description, would 
have been known to be an associate of 
Patricia Hearst, or involved in her ab
duction or concealment." 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)· 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
said Monday the United States "hal no 
interest or purpose In dividing the Arab 
world" and pledged to help Syria reach a 
new settlement with lJrael. 

In a prepared toast concluding a dinner 
for Arab delegates to the United Nations, 
Kissinger went to great lengths to offset 
charges t1Jat he has tried to isolate Egypt 
from other Arab nationa. 

"On the contrary," he said, "only a 
united Arab world can make a (mal 
peace." Jlllt 81 he worked to arrange the 
Sinal settlement in recent weeki between 
Israel and Egypt, Kissinger promised 
"to make the same effort for any Arab 
state." 

Kiasin,er bealns that effort Tuesday 
when he meets for breakfut with Abdul 
Halim Khaddam, Synan foreign min· 
Ister. 

This will be Kisalnger's lint direct 
contact with a ranking Syrian official 
since he returned from negotiating the 
Sinai accord. To date, Syria has been 

critical of the Sinai agreement -
charging that Kiasinger Ia trying to 
divide the Arab world, has ignored the 
Palestinian problem and refUleS to see 
the need of a general peace settlement. 

In denying these charges the secreLary 
made a conciliatory gesture concerning 
the Palestinian illlue. "Each nation and 
people which is party to the Arab·Israeli 
problem must find some fair utJsfaction 
of its legitimate interests," he IBid. 

Then, In a statement officials said was 
designed to show U.S. nexibility, 
Kissinger said that In the days ahead the 
United States"will refine our thinking on 
how the legitimate interests of the 
Palestinian people can be met in an over· 
aU peace." 

The previous American poIition wu 
that lJrael and Jordan should handle the 
Palestinian problem. He gave no clue 
Monday what the refinement of U.S. 
thinking migbt lead to. 

In his toast to the »member Arab 
League, Kissinger .110 thanked those 
nations who tried lUIIucceufully to hold 
down aD oU price Increase. 

But the lecretary added that such 
action. as the 10 per cent jump in oil costs 
are counterproductive. Unless the 011 
producers cooperate in hoIdiJII down 
prices, they wiD fmd the industrialized 
world retallating by reducing aid for 
development. 

Kiulnger allO told hlI audience Ibat 
the United States is permanently com· 
mitted to improving its relations In the 
Middle EIIt. The debate In Congress 
over the U.S. pledge to help police the 
Sinai agreement and the promise of 
largescale American financial and 
military aid la, In fact, a sign of "the 
eerioUllless with which we approach our 
responsibilitles," he added. 

The secretary added indirectly that 
pro-lJraeli forces In the United States 
cannot head off hil efforts to reach I new 
level of friendship with the Arabi. 

The United States will not abandon 
brael, he said, "but neither will we In· 
terrupt our quest for peace or cease our 
efforts to improve relations with the 
Arab world." 

DI wins award 
The Dally low •• was awarded first 

place In the.f3est Color Feature category 
of the Editer .ad P1Ibll.ber mqazine's 
contest, The winning 1974 cover grapbic, 
pictured on page five, was one of subjects 
chosen from 2,000 contest entries. 

Weather 
The lut day In September loots to 

be reuonably dreary, whidl seems a 
fitting flnilb to a fairly dismal month . 
Skies .hould be cloudy, with hlghl 
today in the upper 50s to lower 6011. It 
may clear off by tonight, but tem· 
peratures will plummet Into the upper 
3011 . 



Pace!-Tbe Dally I ......... on aty.lo .... 1'IIet.. Sept.~, 1171 
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H' kill f d ' orm statIon 0 the air' erpes er oun 
NEW YORK (AP, - A new virus-ltuntlng drug shows promise 

of knocking out a virus that causes both blindness and a 
heretofore incurable venereal disease, a Harvard scientist said 
Monday. 

The virus Is Herpes simplex, also the cause of "cold sores" 
and fever blisten. 

When Herpes Type One Infects eyes, it can cause blindness by 
damaging the cornea or window of the eye. 

Herpes Type Two is a leading cause of venereal disease, espe
cially painful in women and threatening death or damage to 
their babie,s who may become infected during birth. It's been 
called incurable in the sense that no drug has been able to 
penetrate deeply enough into body tissues where the virus 
"hides" between attacks or outbreaks. 

The new drug can penetrate deeply into tissues and in rabbits 
has proved very effective against Herpes infections of the eyes 
and genitals, said Dr. Deborah Pavan Langston, 35. 

Dr. Langston received the Research to Prevent Blindness
William Friedkin Scholan Award on Monday. She said she 
would use the $25,000 award to soon begin human trials of the 
new drug in eye infections. She Indicated tests for venereal In· 
fet'!ions are being planned, too. 
The new drug is name(fARA-AMP and was developed by Dr. 

Langston and biochemists of Parke-Davis Co. in Detroit. 
She termed it an Improved version of ARA·A, which is expec· 

ted to be approved soon by the Food and Drug Administration 
under the name Vldarabine. 

Dr. Langston said ARA·AMP Is 500 times better than ARA·A 
at penetrating tissues because it is far more soluble, 

Viruses cause their damage from inside living cells and so are 
not attacked by antibiotics or drugs that attack bacteria. 

The first antivirus drug, nicknamed IOU. came along 15 yean 
ago. It had effect against Herpes One, said Dr. Langston, but 
had drawbacks. with the virus becoming-resiStant to It and 
patients sensitive to it. 

ARA-A overcame those problems, she continued. and could be 
taken by mouth as well as applied locally. It has been used 
against encephalitis and other virus diseases. including 
smallpox. 

Portugal crackdowns 
LISBON, Portugal (AP, - Premier Jose Pinheiro de Azevedo 

on Monday ordered a military crackdown on leftist-controlled 
radio and television in Lisbon, but soldien at one station refused 
to obey and thousands of leftists took to the streets in protest. 

Azevedo's action against the stations was in response to a 
determined drive launched against his moderate-line govern· 
ment by the Communist party since the ouster of pro-Com· 
munist Premier Vasco Goncalves earlier this month. The lef· 
tists' principle effort has been to disrupt discipline in.military 
ranks. 

The premier said he was acting to "avoid declaration of a 
state of emergency ... He charged In a broadcast that the stations 
were being used "to undermine the bases of order, namely 
within the armed forces which constitute the moral reserve of 
the nation." 

Information Minister Antonio Almeida Santos told a news con· 
ference t~at "these past few days have been the most perilous 
the regime has had to face , with the exception of March 1 I" -
the date when followen of former President Antonio de Spinola 
staged an abortive military uprising. 

Through an enlisted men's organization called Soldiers United 
Will Win, or SUV from its Portuguese initials, the Communists 
have joined with extreme left groups to encourage enlisted men 
to disobev orders. • 

Hospital care medieval 

By MARK COHEN proximately $2,500 to replace the rour be broadcasting at least by the be8innlng 
Starr Writer trasnmiltera. of next semester. 

Debts totalling over $1,000 and outmoded KRUI has received $500 from the Dorland said he believed KRUI was an 
equipment have prevented KRUI. the UI Collegiate Associationl Council (CAC). "essential service" for the almost 6.000 
dormitory radio station. from broad- which is Intended to pay half their debts. dormitory residents. 
casting this semester. according to Lee An application for Student Senate funding Regarding competition with KRNA, a 
Dorland. G. the station's news director. has been made. but a fmal funding decision local FM station, Evans said "It hurt us a 

Because of what Dorland termed by Senate is not scheduled to be made until little bl~ last year. But. there are plenty of 
"mismanagement" by last year's mid October. people who don't have an FM radio," he 
management, the station, based in South KRUI. since it exclusively serves the said. 
Quadrangle dormitory. was allowed to go dormitories, is considered a branch of the Dorland noted that KRUI services the 
into de~t and lose its phone service. None Associated Residence Halls (ARM>. Its donnl~ry residents exclUSively and 
of the debts were accumulated by the funding requests are made through AftH. tailors Its programming to suit their needs 
present staff, Dorland said. Philip Hubbard. UI dean of academic and tastes. 

Rod Reeves, A4 , KR UI general affairs, said that the Ul admlniltration, for Evans said the station cate~ to the over 
manager. could not be reached for com- a number of years, had helped KRUI get 18-year-Qld audience by playlOg a larger 
ment on the station's financial problems. started by underwriting In original ex· number of album cuts than KRNA. The 

Phone service Is literally the life line of penses through a loan. broadcast day, which runs from 6 a.m. to 2 
KRUI which Is classified as a "carrier By aiding KRUI with It I deficit cash flow a.m., Evans said, will have a heavy em· 
current" broadcaster by the Federal each year, Hubbard said potential ad· phasls on progressive rock. lAnger 
Communications Commission (FCC). The vertisers were assured they were buying album cuts will dominate program· 
carrier current signal is not transmitted air time for a station which would continue ming from 8 p.m. on. 
through the airwaves, but rather is sent to operate. KRUI has 1,900 rock n' roll albums, 400 
over phone lines which connect to a A request for the administration to jazz and 1,000 others, which include 
transmitter on a building. The trapsmitter underwite KRUI has yet to be made by categories such al show tunes and 
takes the signal and routes it through the ARH this year, Hubbard said. comedy, Evans said. There are also 4,500 
electrical wiring of the building. Another possible source of KRUI funding singles, he said. 

There are presently KRUI transmitters would be direct fmancial aid {rom the UI Dorland also noted other services KRUI 
on eight UI dormitories : Burge, Daum, Dormitory and Dining Service. offers dormitory residents. 
Currier, Stanley, Hillcrest, Rienow, Slater According to Dr. Alvin Albertus, KRUI, with its tie to the ABC network'~ 
and Quadrangle. Four of them. Dorland director of programming for the dormitory Contemporary News Service, offers the 
said, had failed by the end of last year and dining service, the malter is "under only network ~ews outlet of any Iowa City 
and are not in working order. There is no consideration." The question, he said, "is station, he said. 
way to test whether the other four would whether we (the dormitory and dining KRUI also serves as a training ground 
work until KRUll!egins transmitting. The service) have enough money to pump into for students wishing to work in radio 
four untested transmitters were operating it." engineering, advertising, broadcast news 
at the end of last year. The final decision on whether the dor· or as a disc jockey, Dorland said. 

The transmitters are as old as the station mitory and dining service will fund KRUI Though KRUl depends on volunteers, 
itself (formerly known as KleR and will be made by Ted Rehder, director of Dorland said students in the advertising 
originally known as KWAD) , over 20 years the service. A1bertus said. department, in the p\st, received a 15 per 
old, Dorland said. Despite the lack of a financial base, both cent commission. He said the station would 

Because the transmitters are "oh- Dorland and KRUI programming director, Uke .to continue this policy this year, if 
solete." Dorland said KRUI needs ap- ~rry Evans, A3, are confident KRUI will possible. 

SPI Board rejects amendment 
By a staff Writer 

The Student Publications Inc. 
(SPI) Board Monday rejected 
an amendment to its articles of 
incorporation that would have 
eliminated student majority 
control of the board. 

The resolution, introduced by 
Tim Hyde, a student represen· 
tative, would have decreased 
the number of student seats to 
five and increased the number 
of staff seats to two. 

The SPI Board is the 
policy-making organization for 
The DaDy Iowan. It consists of 
six student representatives, 

four faculty representatives 
and one representative of VI 
staff employees. 

At press time SPI Board was 
meeting in executive session to 
discuss Hyde's eligibllity as a 
student representative on the 
board. 

Hyde's status has been 
questioned because he is not 
currently registered as a 
student, and according to the 
registrar's office, he has not 
been registered since the spring 
1974 semester. 

According to SPI Board ar· 
ticles of incorporation, "Student 

memben shall be persons who 
are currently registered laS 
students at the University of 
Iowa in an llidergraduate, 
graduate or professional 
program on campus ." 

Hyde was not present at Mon
day's meeting, but James 
Bosveld, the starf represen· 
tative, acted as his surrogate in 
presenting the motibn. 

Bosveld said he agreed with 
"the essential thrust" of Hyde's 
proposal because ' 'starf on cam· 
pus are woefully un· 
derrepresented on the SPI 
Board.' But he said he did not 

Student group sets terms 
By LARRY PERL 

Staff Writer 
excess Income at its discretion. 

think Hyde's motion was 
the best way to proceed toward 
greater staff representation. 

He later added that "Students. 
should run this paper. They pay 
the most into it, and they are the 
largest readership group." 

Student representBtive Keith 
Gormezano, A3. said the OJ 
"serves 22,000 students. 2,150 
faculty members and 6,600 staff 
employees. Why should those 
who are served the most be 
reduced in representation? 
There's no argument for it. " 

In rejecting the motion SPI 
members agreed that the 
possibility of increasing staff 
represntation without changing 
the student majOrity should be 
investigated by the board's 
rules committee. 
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WASHINGTON (AP, - A former mental patient whose leg~ 
pleas resulted in a landmark Supreme Court decision said Mon· 
day that medieval conditions continue to exist in some public 
mental hospitals. 

Kenneth Donaldson said that at the Florida State Hospital in 
Chattahoochee, where he was held for 15 yean, doctors failed to 
identify the mentally ill, medication was distributed in
discriminantlyand patients were beaten by attendants. 

As an official footnote to approval last week of 
student funding requests and the 1975-76 budget, 
the VI Collegiate Associations Council (CAC, 
Monday night approved a letter of agreement 
concerning the terms and conditions of all CAC 
allocations to student organizations. 

-CAC has the right to freeze; restrict or 
revoke an organization's account If it is proven 
that the terms of the letter of agreement have 
been violated by that organization, whether by 
mis·spending or other violations. 

-If such freezing, restricting or revoking or 
funds Is approved by CAC, the restriction will be 
qoing for a three-week period, during which 
time hearings will be held and a recommen· 
dation made by the budgeting and auditilng com· 
mittee to CAe which will make a final decision on 
the matter. 

WORD PROCESSING? 

Donaldson testified before the Senate subcommittee on aging, 
which is examining the needs and treatment of elderly patients 
in mental health facilities. 

Donaldson was released from the hospital In 197 I just berore 
he appeared in federal court on his 20th appeal to win his re
lease. He had been hospitalized when he was 48 yean old after a 
civil court proceeding had been instituted by his father, who 
asserted Donaldson was suffering from delusions and paranoia. 

Another hostage released 
LONDON (AP) - Three gun

men holed up for more than 40 
hours In a 10 by 12·(oot base· 
ment storeroom of a restaurant 
freed a second of their elgb t 
hostages Monday evening for 
health reasons, police said. 

a hole in the wall to the gunmen 
- described as two Jamaicans 
and a Nigerian armed with a 
shotgun and two piatols - while 
some of the 200-8trong police 
force besieging the restaurant 
watched in an underground 
corridor. 

The letter of agreement regulates the use of 
funds by student organizations which have 
received money from CAC. 

The terms and conditions stated in the letter in· 
clude: 

-"the prohibition of funds being used for food, 
travel, or dues or contributions to a political 
campaign without the direct written consent of 
theVlCAC." 

-All student organizations funded by CAC 
I1IIst make expenditures through univenity ac· 
counts. All fWlds allocated by CAC will be placed 
in the organization's account. 

-{)rganizations may re-allocate up to 10 per 
cent (not to exceed ,100, to another program 
during the fiscal year. Re-a1locations exceeding 
'100 must be approved by CAC. 

-All money that is unspent by an organization 
as of June 30, 1976, will automatically revert 
back to the CAC budget. 

-If the organization makes a profit after being 
funded by CAC, the organization may spend that 

The hostage, wrapped in a 
heavy red blanket, was taken to 
an ambulance in a wheel chair 
and then to a hospital where 
doCtors said his iliness, which 
wasn't specified, was "not too 
bad." . 

LIFE PLANNING WORKSHOP 
Saturday, October 11th 

9:00·2:00 
A one-day workshop 

focusing on self·exploration 
and the development of life 

and career goals. 

-The organization's recourse, if the decision 
goes against it, is to appeal to the Iowa Student 
Judicial Court. Grounds for appeal must be that 
the decision is unconstitutional (according to the 
Ul Student Associations Constitution) or because 
the decision has no basis in fact . 

In other action. CAC President Norman 
Coleman told the board he intends to drart a let· 
let to UI President Willard Boyd uking Boyd to 
recommend to the state Boanl of Relents that 
the UI be funded for a handlcapped'pel'lOns ac· 
cesslbillty program. 

Coleman said all three state universities have 
requested funds for such a pnl8ram and the 
problem is whether to "divvy up the $2 million 
between the three universities or give It all to one 
university." 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Authorities earlier turned 
down a demand for a getaway 
plane from the gunmen, who 
seized the hostages early Sun· 
day during a robbery attempt. 
On Sunday evening they re
leased the first hostage. 

To register call 
The University Counseling Service 
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Postscripts 
Correction 
The DI reported incorrectly last Friday that Candy John

son was being paid f4000 for his halC-time performance. The 
correct C1gure is "75. 

Documentary 
The Asian Seminar, in cooperation with the Center for 

Studies of Urban Growth In Developing Countries, presents a 
film and discussion at II p.m. today in Room 70 of the New 
Physics Bui! . The rum. "Bangladesh Nationhood : Symbols 
and Shadows, Of is a color ®cumentary by Ms. Mira Reym 
BWord and Mr. Michael Camerini, bothof the University of 
Wisconsin's South Asia Area Center. 

Sound lecture 
Sigma Xi is spoosoring a lecture by Prof. Benade of 

Case-Western Reserve University entitled. "What Is An Ex
cellent Woodwind."at II p.m. today in Room 2 of the Physics 
Building. He is the author of the best seller. "Horns, Strings 
and Harmony. 

Fiction readitlfl. 
Vance Bourjaily. Henry Bromell. John Leggett and 

Leonard Michaels. all faculty members at the Writers' 
Workshop, will read their fiction at R p.m. today in Lecture 
Room 2 of the Physics BUilding. 

New chairper.on 
. After years of service to the English Dept. and the Univer

Sity, Prof. John Gerber will retire from his position as Chair
man .of the. English Dept. at the end of this year. A special 
meetmg will be held at 3:30 today in Lounge 304 of the 
English-Philosophy Building to introduce the four nominees 
for new chairperson. All undergraduate and graduate studen
ts in English, Afro-American Studies. American Civ .. Com
parative Literature and the Writers' Workshop are urged to 
attend. 

Dance conte.t ' 
A dance contest jointly sponsered by the UI Homecoming 

Council and the Fieldhouse Bar will be held on Wednesday. 
Oct. 22 . Registration is limit ed to 30 couples in each of 2 
categories : SO's dancing and contemporary music dancing. 
Individuals should register at the Union Student Activities 
Office. 

Interriew tech,.ique. 
The Career and Placement Center will present "Inter

viewing Techniques (or How to Be Nervous Calmly )" at 7 
p.m. today in the Union Michigan Room. The seminar will 'be 
'a discussion of the purposes of. preparation for and conduct 
during an employment interview. Recordings of actual inter
views will be presented to provide examples of what may be 
encountered. 

, Con~~arytheoIo9U 
The School of Religion will sponsor a lecture by Herbert 

Richardson. Prof. of Theology. St. Michael's College, Univer
sity of Toronto. on "The Social Orgins and Uses of Contem
porary Theology." atR p.m. today in the Union Yale Room. 

B'Mdge~ .... " 
O~ljcate Bridge will sponsor Tuesday Night Open Pairs at 

7:30 p.llJ · today at the Elks Country Club, 600 Foster Rd. 

Candidate breakfast 
Linda Ragland will have a breakfast for candidate Carol de 

Prosse at ~: 3O a.m. today at R21 Dearborn. Call :J5.I.1R-16 for 
more information. 

HomecomiJlfl Parade 
Individuals or organizations wishing to build a float or par

ticipate in the UI Homecoming Parade on Oct. 23. should 
register and obtain regulations at the Union Student Ac
tivities Office. 

Black author. 
John Wideman. Rhodes Scholar and author of "A Glance 

Away." "Hurry Home." and "The Lynchers." will speak on 
"A Contemporay Black Author." at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 
(('7 of the English-Philosophy Building. I 

MEETINGS 

The Iowa City Genealogical Society will meet at 7 p.m., 
today at the State Historical Society Library. 402 Iowa Ave. 
Joyce Giaquinta will present the program. "Preservation of 
Documents and Photographs." Doors open at 6 p.m. The 
Public is invited. 

TranlCendental Meditation will sponsor an introductory 
lecture at 7: 30 p.m. in the Public Library Auditorium. The 
lecture will briefly review the scientific research on TM. 
discuss its potential for the individual and society. and ex
plain how to begin the Transcendental Meditation program. 

I 

Gay Support Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Rec 
Room of the WRAC. 

The pre· registered Atlf!rtln Behavior Trainln, Group will 
meet at 7:30p.m. today althe WRAC. 

The Auertlve Behavior Tralnlnl Group will meet at 3 p.m. 
at the WRA. 

There wlll be a RefOClll Staff meeting at 5 p.m. today in the 
Union Spoke Room. 

The Iowa City Bird Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Union Ohio State Room. All persons interested in birds are In
vited to attend. 

Campu, Bible Fellowthip will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 
the Union Kirkwood Room. 

The VI Volleyball Club w\ll practice at 7:30 p.lII. today in 
IIIe North Gym. All rqular memben are ufled 10 attend. 

Wouaded Kaee Support Committee will meet at 7 p.m. 
today at the Chicano-Indian Center. 3011 Melroee Ave. 

The Iowa City Chapter of N.O. W ... Nall .. IOrJaallitleIaI 
lor WOlllen, will meet at 7 :~ p.m. tOday in the Public Ubrary 
Story Room. The topic will be rape and w\ll be viewed from 
8eVeral allIles; that of a medlcal '~rson, a Rape Crlaia Line 
wlunteer and a representative of the Pollet Department. 
Everyone I. welcome and chlldcare will be provided. Call 
1M-3479 for more Information. 
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Candidate slate attacks 93 
ONFM ............... 

council on decision-making 
By MARK MI1TELSTADT 

Aut, News EcIW 
The Iowa City Council was 

criticized Monday by a slate 0( 
three candidates vying for 
at-large seats on the council. for 
spending "too much time" in 
the decision-making process 
and relying too heavily on the 
city manager for reachilll 
decisions. 

Two of the candidates -
Esther Atcherson and EUgue D. 
Porter - also recommended 
fewer and shorter meetings of 
the council, and the scheduling 
0( Informal council meetings for 
the latc! afternoon so more 
"working persom" could at
tend. 

The slate. officially announ
ced Monday, includes incum
bent Mayor Edgar Czarnecki. 
Atcherson and Porter. 

Atcherson, 40, fonner deputy 
probation officer for Johnson 
CountY,chargedthatthereisan 
"interaction problem" bet ween 
the' City Council and City 
Manager Neal Berlin. She said 
the council "is presented the 
facts but there is really no 
direction or push to make a 
decision. " 

"Some share of the wasted ef
fort falls on both sides," she 
said. 

She claimed that the 
decision·making process of the 
council "has changed in the 
past two years into taking more 
hours. 

"That must be some reflec
tion on the present council 
llIlIjority," she said. "When it 

was run by five businessmen. it 
didn 't seem to take so long." 

Porter. 31. an employee 01 
Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Co." charged that in the Infor
mal council meetingI'1here',a 
lot of nonsense which could be 
cut." 

He said this nonsense takes 
form in "a great deal of 
politicking" and "a lot 0( 
jockeying back and forth. 

"The staff makes a recom
mendation and there'll be some 
questions from the council. but 
there is hardly ever a decision 
by them. " he said. "The council 
is giving them a very poor 
direction. They feel they don't 
have enough facts and then 
usually give it back to the city 
manager for his decision. Now 
that's gotta stop. " 

One reason given by the three 
candidates for forming the slate 
was that the three "have a basic 
and fundamental agreement 
that elected city government 0(
neials should be directly 
responsible to the electorate." 

Czarnecki said he feels this 
sometimes has not been the 
case with the present council . 

"The council is in charge of 
the city manager," he said. "It 
seems to me that it is im· 
perative that the people have a 
direct feed into the council and 
then the council gives specific 
direction to the ~ity manager 
and his staff. " 

The slate. although it of
ficially announced Monday. 
drew fire over the weekend 
from incumbent Councilwoman 

Mary' Neuhauser. who is 
seeking election to the council 
from newly-created District A. 

Neuhauser responded to a 
Sept. IS statement by 
slale-member Atcherson that 
women with' 'work experience" 
should be elected to the council 
"to eliminate an unfair 
situation created by three 
~ who have no other 
responsibilities but their council 
activities and who can devote 
more time to COI.IlCiI than the 
two councilmen who hold down 
jobs. " 

Neuhauser asked what was 
wrong with "being a 
homemaker?" and charged 
that Atcherson "intends to join 
a slate spearheaded by a male 
and adhere to policies written 
by a male." She added: "This 
appears to me that she is attem· 
pting to get elected to the coun
cil by riding on the coattaiia 01 a 
man." 

Atcherson said Monday that 
Neuhauser "is underestimating 
me. I have a very definite 
philosophy and Independent 
views based on my personal and 
professional background. 

"To me, it 's Irrelevant 
whether I run on a slate with 
two men or two women," At· 
cherson said. 

At that point, Atcherson had 
her own criticism of Neuhauser. 
"Neuhauser made several com
mitments when she sought the 
nomination Ito the council at 
the end of 1974) which she had 
not kept. DeProsse did the 

Berlin to make guidelines 

for approval of site plans 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa City Council Mon

day instructed City Manager 
Neal Berlin to formulate 
procedural policies to regulate 
City Council approval of site 
plans set to be submitted by Old 
Capitol Associates, the city's ur
ban ren~wal devl1loper. 

The council action followed 
City Atty. John)Iayek's war
ning that "blan~et approvals" 
of recommendations submitted 
to the council by the city Design 
and Review Committee (ORC ) 
on Old Capitol's building and 
site designs "might have 
serious ramifications for the 
city." 

Hayek said DRC building site 
and design recommendations 
should not be placed im
mediately on the council 's agen
da for action. Rather, he 
suggested, the city staff should 
have sufficient time to in
vestigate problems which could 
arise from Old Capitol's 
proposed designs. 

The DRC was set up by the 
council after the city agreed on 
Old Capitol as the single urban 
renewal developer of downtown 
Iowa City. The DIlC's purpose 
is to insure a consistent ar
chitectural appearance in 

Gunman hits 
food store 

second time 
Fa irchlld Fine Foods 

Grocery, 1006 Melrose Ave., was 
held up by an armed gunman 
Sunday night for the second 
time in four days. 

The gunman Sunday night got 
away with approximately $700 
in cash, according to Acting 
Police Chief David Epstein. 
Fairchild Fine Foods, formerly 
Lausen 's Fine Foods, was held 
up last Thursday night and the 
gunman then got away with an 
undetermined amount of 
money. 

According to police reports, 
the unknown male subject in his 
mid-20's who robbed the food 
store at approximately 6:30 
p.m. Sunday hid in a downstairs 
office until a clerk came down 
to put the day's receipts in a 
safe. The subject then surprised 
the clerk with his gun and took 
the money. The robber escaped 
on foot in a northerly direction. 

The subject Is described as 
six feet tall, 180 pounds, with 
dark colored hair and wearing a 
rain coat. 

The other robbery occurred 
last Thursday when a 16-0r-17-
year-old male carrying a smaD 
call ber revolver held up the 
store. The male and a lookout 
man got away with an un
determined amount of calh. 

buildings being constructed. 
The committee reviews the 
designs submitted by Old 
Capitol's architects and makes 
recommendations to the City 
Council based on its review, but 
lacks authority to take any for· 
mal action itself. Formal action 
can be taken only by the coun
cil, 

Hayek 's concern over 
possible ramifications resulting 
from changes in building and 
design plans, as stipulated in 
the 1974 Old Capitol-city con
tract. arose after the DRC ap
proved a request from Old 
Capitol to change and revise its 
building design for the Plaza 
Centre One project. Plaza Cen
ter One was to be the Cirst 
building constructed under an 
amendment agreed upon last 
July. 

Plaza Centre One, a retail.()f
fiee building, was to have been a 
three-story building. But Old 
Capitol wants to amend the con
tract to expand the building to 
five stories, and to insert a 
27-fooL courtyard between the 
five· story structure and the ad
jacent building, Osco Drug Co. 

Old Capitol claimed the 
revised plans were necessary 
because the Osco Drug building 
foundation protrudes into the 
Plaza Centre One building site. 
Old Capitol said that to con
struct Plaza Centre One ad
jacent to the Osco building 
would be "risky" and might 
damage the Osco building's 
wall connecting to the Center 

building. 
Hayek said Oid Capitol. in its 

revised designs, called for a cut
back in the allotted "public 
space" at the rear of the Centre 
building. The original urban 
renewal contract called for the 
city to lease "public space" to 
Old Capitol that would provide 
an area in which trucks 
unloading merchandise coliid 
turnaround. 

Such spaces were required 
because of plans that wlll tum 
Dubuque and Clinton streets in
to pedestrian malls and cut off 
access to all motor vehicles, 
with the exception of emergen
cy vehicles such as fire trucks 
and ambulances. 

By approving the new 
designs, Hayek said city traffic 
planners and the public works 
department would have to 
examine the impact the 
revisions will have on the city 's 
plans for a pedestrian-oriented 
downtown. 

Hayek said the contract with 
Old Capitol stipulated the city 
would sell so much "public 
space." If plans cutting back 
Old Capitol's "public space" 
were to be approved. the city 
would also lose revenues, be 
said. 

If the council does decide to 
approve the new designs Hayek 
said the city should try to barter 
with Old Capitol for free "air 
rights" amounting to an area 
that would equal the public 
space Old capitol plans to 
eliminate. 
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same. On the bus fare increase, 
the Washington Street project , 
and others, they both have 
made promises which thel' 
haven't followed through on." • 

The three candidates - Czar
necld, Atcherson and Porter
will face seven other at-large 
candidates in a primary elec
tion Oct. 21. The top eight 
vtXe-getters will then run in the 
Nov. " general election. 

The seven other candidats are 
deProsse, John Balmer, Louis 
Eichler, Bob Vevera, Barbara 
Bouschlicher. Pat Foster and 
Dale Hoogeveen. 
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Far cry from .fair 
In 1947 the Federal Communications Com

mission (FCC) , supported by Congress and the 
courts. enacted what was to become known as 
the Fairness Doctrine . The general principle 
behind the doctrine was that broadcasters should 
present controversial issues in a way that 
presents opposing points of view fairly. 

Association and other anti-gun control lobbyists, 
most network officials recognize the economic 
futility in becoming too vocal about some issues. 

What the doctrine essentially did was take the 
decision of what was fair out of the hands of the 
broadcasters and put it into those of the FCC . 

The potential power that the FCC holds is that 
of determining whether both sides of an issue 
have been represented equally. As an official for 
NBC pointed out, "If this were a rule, it would 
mean that television news must never examine a 
problem in American life without first ascer
taining that we had piled up el!ough points on the 
other side ." Whether or not broadcasters, or even jour

nalists in general, always have or always will 
present issues of social or political importance 
fairly is a danger that we have mOre or less lear
ned to live with. But when the determination of 
fairness is left to the perverse hand of the gover
nment we run the risk of letting-it-become an 
iron-fisted editor. 

This leaves everything a network might do 
subject to the questioning governmental eye of 
the FCC . 

Proponents of the doctrine argue that the FCC 
has no intention of becoming a governmental 
editor and that there is no evidence that it has 
tried to be one, but the potential is there . 

The economic preSSures of advertisers have 
usually kept networks from going too far out on 
an editorial limb. Even though CBS recently 
went ahead with its documentary, "The Guns of 
Autumn" after all but one of its advertisers 
pulled out under pressure by the National Rifle 

Previous administrations have used their in
fluence for political censorship of the news. The 
Fairness Doctrine yet may prove another tool for 
just that. 

JIM RENKES 

Whazza matta? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I kinna got whatchewd call a complaint 

ta make. It's about whoeverz puttin' the 
titles upabove the letterzawn the editorial 
page. She or he wants ta write allth time 
like alotla people talk. That is, slurin 
words. Asanexample, ~bove the "Back
fire" column in lasttuesday's DI (Sept. 23) , 
this person wrote "Oppression's 
bisexual. " Lemme tellya, I hadda helluva 
time figure'n out what it meant. So here's 
my advice. Nexttime, you gowanahead'n 
write "Oppression is bisexual." Fur'the 
sake'a clarity. I can slur it aU by myslf, 
without yer help_ 

Thanksalot. 
Arne Waldltein (Wallstine) 

606 W. Monroe 
Mount Pleasant 

Bread 'n bouquets 

TO THE EDITOR: 
A bouquet of bread and roses to the Iowa 

Women's Political Caucus for adding 
lesbians to the groups included in its 
Minorities Caucus. And for adding to their 
legislative priorities list, as entry number 
20, (last but I'm sure not least) , a proposal 
to add the words "sexual preference" to 
existing civil rights legislation. (So it 
would read, roughly : No discrimination 
allowed on account of race, creed, color, 
national origin, se.x, or sexual-affectional 
preference. See how complicated things 
get when you try to make nasty at people?) 

And a slim loaf, possibly of French 
bread, and a Single, perfect American 
Beauly rose to Roxanne Conlin, who chairs 
the caucus, for accepting the gift of a 
"Where's your purple star" button during 
the conference. (For those of you who 
might not remember, during the Nazi 
Occupation of Denmark all Jews were 
required to'wear yellow armbands bearing 
the Star of David. The King of benmark 
was the first to put one on, and many of his 

subjects followed suit. Which certainly 
made the occupying forces very mad, and 
probably saved a lot of lives as well . A 
simple, tasteful, white button with purple 
lettering and a purple Star of David. 
Where's yours? ) 

If the bread is a little stale and the roses 
are a trifle wilted, it can't be helped. Stifl, 
a bouquet is a bouquet and a half a loaf is 
better than none. 

Laura Lechenger 
Graduate, English 

P.O. Box 1224 
Iowa City 

Five pounds of luck: 
mannerly feminists 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Re: Mark Mittelstadt, "Caucus humbles 

chauvinist," 01, Sept. 29 
In our estimation your condescending 

sexist attitude is better kept in the closet. 
It is beyond comprehension how your 
ignorant babbling had anything to do with 
the Iowa Women's Political Caucus or 
anything more public than your own 
bigotry. 

If we weren't, in your own words, "ex
tremely attractive and well-mannered 
women," we'd shove a five-pound frozen 

Letters 
pork roast up your "arse." 

Cat Doty 
Debra Cagan 
Iowa City 

Frat segregation appalling 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Marshall T. Boyd's article, "Lack of UI 

recognition jeopardizes black frats" which 
appeared in the Friday, September 26 
Dally Iowan was an appalling comment of 
inaccuracy of fact and mispresentation of 
information. 

Reducing fraternities to black-white 
restrictive social organizations is illegal 
(Civil Rights Act 1964), absurd (minorities 
are currently reprfsented among several 
UI Greek chapters), and provincial (in
ternationaUy and nalionaUy many social 
fraternities have been racially and 
religiously integrated for over a century). 

As a member ofa social fraternity which 
has advocated open membership for 125 
years , I strongly detest the reference to 
white fraternities-black fraternities. Such 
reference reminds me of the pre-1954 
Brown vs. School Board of Education, 
United States Supreme Court decision 
which determined that, "separate but 
equal" is "not equal." 

The legitimate issue on this campus 
from my perspective is not black frats' vs. 
white frats and representation in the 
Interfraternity Council or National 
Panhellenic Council but resident vs. non
resident Greek units. Social organizations 
not providing housing-lounge facilities 
probably do function and program dif
ferently from those organizations with 
built-in daily contact. 

Lee Hood Capps 
1913·14 Chapter Consultant 

Phi Kappa Sigma International 

S7.S0 but no legend 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In May of the past two years I have 
applied for a position on the Committee for 

'Subterranean 
I 

Interpretations 

&oil 
" _tt1"~ 

lHlNK SHE'LL TRY ANYll!ING - SHE SAYS SHE'S BEEN OJARED BY lHE SECRET SE~/JCE!' 

University Entertainment (CUE) . The 
reason was because I was appalled with 
the entertainment. I felt that the music the 
university was receiving and is continuing 
to receive is limited to a small number of 
the students. That is not saying that the 
musicians have no talent or that the music 
is of poor quality .. 

But now I think CUE has gone too far . 
Last year when I applied I told the CUE 
panel the story I had heard. I understood 
that Stevie Wonder had offered to perform 
here for $55,000 but CUE refused, saying 
that they could not charge students what 
would be required - about $8.50. The panel 
said that this was true. I about fainted! 
Anybody who could see Stevie Wonder for 
$8.50 would be ecstatic. 

But CUE is afraid to get somebody 
popular. After all, is not Middle of the 
Road horrible? In the intro edition of the 
DI , one CUE member said quesLionnair~ 
were not any good because everybody 
wanted those $50,000 acts. Hell yes, that's 
what people want. That's who they like. 
What did she want them to put down, 
something they don't like? 

All I can say is that if you can't charge 
students $8.50 to see legend in Stevie 
Wonder, how can you charge $7.50 to see a 
group fpr from being even close to a legend 
- Jethro Tull? Amazed? 

'Non sequitur' 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Bm Mitchell 
3510 Burge 

Debra Cagan's recent editorial "Long 
Time Gone" (Dl, Sept. 23), which might 
have been more appropriately titled "Non 
Sequitur," perhaps says more about the 
Dl's editorial policies (or lack thereof) 
than it does about Cagan's thought 
processes (or lack thereof). 

Cagan's largely irrational statement on 
the SLA and campus activism was given 
pr()minent "play" on your editorial page; 
her editorial, more precisely, occupied 

that space which is, traditionally, reserved 
for the newspaper's opinions on matters of 
public interest. Are we to assume, then ,. 
that the DI is in agreement with Cagan 's 
allegation that the SLA " ... gave a 'ray of 
hope' to radicals who had left the fold to 
attend to more 'academic' matters .... "? 

More to the point , is the DI really 
prepared to advocate support for the SLA? 
If so, then I, for one, would appreciate a 
detailed and well-reasoned account of why 
such support is forthcoming . If not, 
however, I would appreciate some ex
planation as to why Cagan's views were 
not relegated to your "letters" depart
ment. 

Now I'm not propoSing that the DI -
presumably a compilation of individuals 
adopt a monolithic poliCy toward those 
subjects worthy of editorial mention . But it 
is important, I believe, that your readers 
know where you, the DI editorial hierar
chy, stand on major issues. 

As editors, you are, supposedly, in
terested in learning about your readers . 
By so doing, you are better prepared to 
determine why and how to write. But it is 
also true that we, your readers, need to 
know more about you, so we can better 
decided what to do with what you write. 

Theodore L. Glasser 
P.O. Box 2314 

Iowa City 

McCarthy-
a proven candidate 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The recent performance of the 

Democratlc party Is less than en
couraging. After twice losing to Richard 
Nixon, the Democrats continue to lose to 
Gerald Ford despite having elected a veto
proof Congress. Nor is their record likely 
to improve. Past performance, memories 
of '72, and present Infighting among 
countless "liberal" candidates virtually 
insure that the 1976 Democratic 
nomination will go to a compromised, old 

party veteran, someone like Jackson or 
Humphrey . 

Those of us being abandoned must loot 
elsewhere to assure a choice in 1976. There 
seem to be few persons willing to challenge 
an election process that is bent on 
precluding meaningful alternatives. One 
such maverick is Eugene McCarthy, 
whose independent campaign should not 
be discounted. 

McCarthy has the nationwide name 
recognition and financial support 
necessary to make an independent cam
paign feasible . He has proven ability to 
appeal to disgruntled Republicans, 
Democrats. and independents alike. He 
has a reservoir of one-time suppornrs 
ready to be tapped. He iulready attacking 
restrictive election laws that would ill· 
stitutionalize the two-party system to the 
exclusion of other views and that encroach 
on First Amendment freedoms of political 
expression and association. 

The electoral system allows victory with 
a plurality or even a minority of the votes. ' 
An independent campaign avoids the 
expensive primary battles so that 
resources can be spent on the general 
election . The McCarthy candidacy is out 10 
win. However, waiting to see what the 
Democrats do only decreases the chance of 
success and increases the likelihood of 
another dismal election. 

Lonn Lanza-K.duce 
412 E. 8100mlnpa 

Iowa Clly 

Letter should be typed and Ilped wid! 
phone Dumber Included lor vtrlflClUell. 
THE DAILY IOWAN rttfrvet tilt npUe 
shorten and edit copy. LeqtIt aboulcl be. 
not more than ZII to !51 words. LoD,er let· 
ten will be ran III the Bac:kflre colan. 

homesick blues' -Tueaday, Septelnber 30,1975, Vol. 1", No. U-

Transcriptions 
mru®~~ (£@u=u@rru 

Patty Hearst has been captured, and, with her 
arrest, the SLA has gone the route of the All 
Landon Sunflower and the Edsel. 

Timothy Leary has turned state's evidence and 
is ratting on his fellow dopers faster than the 
Moody Blues can wail: "Timothy Leary's Dead 

" 
Eldridge'Cleaver II alive and living in Paris -

not some revolutionary Third World spot on the 
globe - teDing the Roiling Stone that, among 
other things, he loves America, wants to come 
home and thinks the Military Establishment is 
the greatest thing since birth control. 

The "Revolution" occurs in Southeast Asia, 
only we discover that the anti-imperialistic 
freedom fighters are not the Idealiltic socialists, 
communists or bird-watchers we thought they 
were, but Tither are Iron-fisted murdering liars. 

And Hubert Horatio Humphrey hal been 
tabbed by The Village Voice as the Democratic 
Taraet for '76. 

Where have aU the flowers gone? 
When I wu in fifth Il'ade, in 1967, my oldest 

cousin went to the University of WllCOIIlin ~ 
study Spanish. Four yean later she left, an in
curable hockey fan, with a major in Spanish, 
minors in history and biology and lpecial honors 
for rock-throwin" plg-apattlng-upon, bottle
throwinl, cblntlna IIId poulbly evell llOTC 

building burning. Seven years later, I go off to 
college, ready to do (almost) the same, only to 
discover that the "Capitalistic Pig Establish
ment" demolishes the buildings faster than they 
can be bombed. 

(was frustrated in '68 because I was a little too 
young to quite grasp the excitement of the 
Presidential Climpaign. In '72 I was bitter 
because I knew what was going down, but was 
still legally too young to do anything about it. 

In Madison, Wisconsin and Berkeley, 
California, and probably other college towns in 
the late '60s, the students organized, worked 
hard, voted, and won control of the local 
government. 

In Iowa City and in hundreds of similar towns 
across the country, you can't get the students to 
register, even if you had a registrar at a Jethro 
TuU concert. And you probably couldn't even get 
them into a voting booth with an offer of free sex 
and drugs, let along IOmething 10 worthless as 
democratic rights. 

Where have aU the flowers gone? 
I think a good many of them were picked 

before I got here, and most of the others withered 
away for lack of love, attention and nourishment. 

Countless times, in a little over two semesters 
here, I've heard Il'ad students and youthful profs 
bemoan my fate In such an iuue-leaI, apathetic 

Graphic bV Jan Fausl 

environment. 
"You're bein, cheated," they cry . "this 

should be the mOlt exciting time of your life," 
they urge. Then they get reminleclent, and begin 
to quote Pete Seeger: 

"To every thtng, turn, turn, turn, 
There il a 18lI0II, turn,·turn, turn, 

And a time to every purpose under heaven. 
A time 10 gain, 
A time to lose; 
A time to rend, 
A time to sow ; 
A time of love, 
A time of hate, 
A time of peace, I swear it's not too late." 
What can I say? It's true. They're right. 
But I didn't want It that way. I didn't want The 

Movement to die. 
It appears, however, The Revolution I. dead. 
Who killed it? What killed It? . 
Most people wlJ\ say it wa. Nixon, the Nixon 

era and the Nixon attitude. Perhaps. 
But those who immediately preceeded me here 

and those who came here with me are Just as 
much to blame. Our predeceslOl'1 won a few 
battles - but we gave up before the armlltlce 
was officially Il&ned. They were leadin, at the 
end or the third quarter, and we decided 10 pack 
up and go home. Too bad there was stili 15 
minutes or football left. 

I was cheated and robbed. I wal led down the 
primrose path of rlghteoUlnetl, right down to the 
waler's edge. 

I'm thinty yet I can't drink. Why? 
"The pump don't work 'cause the vanclll took 

the handle ... " 
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Harris to speak he're II·Thursday 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 
Nationwide garage sales, wine and cheese luncheons and a Win· 

nebago camper caravan of one-is this any way to run a Presiden· 
tial campaign? 

Iowa Citians will once again have the opportunity to determine 
this for themselves as former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Hartis brings 
his populist , grass roots movement to Eastern Iowa Thursday in 
his quest for the Democratic Presidential nomination. 

Hartis is scheduled to speak at a rally on the VI Pentacrest at 
12: IS p.m. Potential crowd members can be assured that no 
Iong·winded orations wilf be forthcoming. as Harris is scheduled 
to attend a wine and cheese fundraiser at the Union Triangle Club 
atlp.m. 

Tickets for the fundraiser are $10. but students and low·income 
persons will be charged $01 . Tickets will be sold at the door. 
A~rding to Harris promoters the theme of their candidate·s 

campaign is a "fairer distribution of economic and political power 
In America:· 

The basic issue of the '76 campaign, a Harris p~ notice 
claims, is "whether the government is going to begin to look after 
the interests of the average family or whether it's going to con· 
tinue to protect the interests of the super· rich and the giant cor· 
porations.·· 
e:~ \ht ~ a~u o( [OWl have been visited by the 

numerous Democratic hopefuls. as Jowa will be the first slate in 
the country to pick its Presidential preference. when caucuses are 
held in January. 

Hartis was last in the Jowa City area when he attended an an· 
nual Harris family picnic·tumed·political-rally held at his Uncle 
Ralph and Aunt Wanda·s farm in Ely, Jowa. on Aug. 12. 

In the recent presidential preference straw poll. conducted at 
the statewide Democratic precinct caucuses held last Monday 
night. Harris placed sixth in the state with six percent of the vote. 
In the Johnson Counly poll. Harris placed second. is he wu 
narrowly defeated by Congressman Morris Udall of Arizona . 

Political analysts agree that the candidate who wins the Iowa 
endonement will enter the crucial early primaries in New Hamp
shire. Florida and New York with a critical advantage .. 

Spanish terrorists up 
for life sentence 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - The 
lovemment of Gen. Franclaco 
FrIllCO, defying international 
proteata over the execution of 
live lerrorllU, will pllce 
SpaID'I two top guerrlilu on 
trial for their lives within a few 
days, defense legalaollrCet IIld 
"oaday. 

TIley IIld Franclaco Franco'l 
realme will move In the flce 01 
• m .. lve Itrille In \he Inde
pendence·mlnded northern 
IIuque country and political 
crlUelam In Madrid, pi III work 
Iloppa,ea, boycott., demon· 
atrltloaa, violence and official 
proleltl III over Wellern 
Europe. 

Pnildent Ford, thl'DUlh a 
~u In Walhln,lon, ex· 
prIIIII1 reatet at \he "cycle of 
Y\olenee" In Spain. But White 
Hue .pokeaman Ron Nes ..... 

said there were no plans to join 
the dozen or more governments 
that have recaUed their am· 
banadon to Spain. Much of 
Europe is governed by Social· 
ists or Socialist-led coalitions. 

Lawyerl for Jose Muaica Ar· 
rqul and Ipaclo Perez Beo· 
tqui, kingpin. of the Basque 
leparatlll movement accused 
In the December 1973 usasal· 
naUon of Premier Luis Carrero 
Blanco, said they had been told 
to lbe ready for courta·martlal 
expected Tuelday. 

Word of the trials came al 
more than 50,000 Spanish worJ(. 
eJ1 In the three Buque prov
Inees obeerved a general pro· 
test .trlke. In Madrid, the cabl· I 
net met In aecrecy·wrapped 
emergency _Ion. 

Oblerven caUed It sPaln '. 
wont crill. Ilnce the 1936-39 
civil war. 

Photo by Dom Franco 

Fred Harris 
Fred Harris, candidate for the Democratic presidential 

nomination, will roIllnlo town Thunday. He will address a rally 
on the Pentacrest at 1%: 15 p.III., and tben attend a wine and cheese 
flUld· ralser at 1 p.III.ln the Union Triangle Club. 

, OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

DJ wins 
TIle OaDy low.. hu been 

named a winner In Edltar • 
Publilher magulne', 19th 
Annual Color Awards for the 
best editorial color feature {or 

newspapers under 100,000 
ctrculation. 

Twelve newspaper color 
adverli,emenll and nine 
editorial color subjects were 
selected from a field of over 
2,000 entries for this conteat. 
The OJ is the firlt coUege 
newspaper to place in thll 

award 
contest . 

The OJ won the fU"lt place 
award in the Best Color Feature 
category for Ita Nov. I, 1974 
cover graphic (pictured) of \he 
"Special EJection Section." The 
artworll wu by Jobn Barhite, 
OJ staff artiat, and \he ledion 
wu edited by \hen OJ edilor 
Jim Fleming, G, and \hen OJ 
news editor Chuck Hawkins, 
now of The Cedar Rapids 
Gazette. 

Dutch Way Laundromat 
52 washers 21 dryers 

2 bulk dry cleaning machines 

Also 

Hours : Man·S.1 7am·1Opm 
Sunday Bam·9pm 

· Courteous Attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Candltoned 
• Soft Water 
• Free Parking 

"Area's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216 W. 5th Sl-351-M09 

WHIN : tHUItSDAY, octO.EIt 2, 7 .. M 
WHERE : CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER·EUT 

(Co.-net of Jeffel"1Oll' CI nton SUI 

Fr. Victor Mose\It,. Mlsslon.ry baCk from West "'rlu ~s 
his own film ./WI tillkS of his eXJlerlence .~ tM tr l~S ~ 
worked with : How 11ft cen be so much mQl"e melllllll9flll Ind 
fulfilled by \lIving It \0 otllerl - " II Is -In giving 1M! _ 
receive·' (St. Francis). Christian. hoW dO '1'011 'Ire 'rom this 
angle? Come, find 01/11 

r 
I 
I 

-------------
$33,500,000 i CROSSWO;~ PUZZLE 

Edited by WILL WING 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 

I Over $33.500,000 unclaimed scholarships, IIrlnts, aids, and 
fellowships ranll il1j from $50 to $10.000. Current list 01 these 

I 
sources researched and compi led as of September 5, 1975-

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 I 0 I am enclosinll $12.95 plus $1.00 for postaae and handlin&-
(Check or money order - no cash, please.) 

lit YOU WI'" 10 ule ~our ch"le ca;d, 
ple.,e ti ll out IpDrop'.II. bo.es below , 

I D.·· 1~ ___ .!lD PLEASE RUSH YOUR 
~ iJ CURRENT LIST Of 

I bol,.II .. 0·'·1 I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
Monlh/V •• , L.. ====!. 10111'., Ch.... \'_ SOURCES T01 

I 
'.Ie,b.nk No. . I 

Credll I I 
C.,~ No L._ - ______ ..J. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ACROSS 
I Biblical land 
S Epee and estoc 

II Put-up or inside 
14 Sea rood item 
fS Arouse 
16 Pitching·stat 

listing 
17 Contentious 
19 Equipnge 
20 "- transit .. " 
21 Slij:pery Om! 
22 Bllghters 
24 Skims over 

the water 
Suburban sight 
Drum 
Emulate Dick 
Button 

I ro 

I 32 Kind or meal 
or root Name "" ...................... . I Address ................................. .. . 

.. -... -----_ ...... -... -.--..... I 35 -Kippur 
37 Enif or lzar 
38 Word play 
39 Check Lity 

• ~p _:.J State 
hI.l.,. ,.Ildentt , ..... _ 5~ ..... taL 

----------
.loW"'" DE 

HINGSTODO 
WHEN YOU VISIT 

MEXICO. 

Look at the sky. 
Go into an elevator and press 3. 
Have lunch. 
Ride in a taxicab or bus. 
Ask a person for directions to the nearest 
post office. 
Have breakfast. 
Walk on the sidewalk. 
Chuckle. 

41 Blithesome 
43 Letter 
44 AnCient chest 
48 Shaver 
48 Unrerlned 
50 Mexican native 
52 Inscrutable one 

54 Bantu Iinguige 
55 Word5 for 

beauty 
58 Far 
80 Broke lISt 
81 - min 

(unanImously) 
63 "- on parle ..... 
14 Rest homes 
88 Toe, in Dundee 
89 Region of 

Greece 
70 Girl of song 
71 Time past, . 

lO poets 
72 Coffee-break 

flVorlte 
73 On the deep 

DOWN 
1 Titles of respect: 

Abbr. 
2 Armstrong 
3 Dear me! 
4 Mal de-
5 Confection 
8 Billfold 
7 Approves 
8 Old car 
9 Slow-wilted 

10 Relieves 
J 1 Piddling 
12 Certain rugs 

13 Lugga,e Items 
18 Heckler's 

put-down 
23 Forest ,Iants 
25 Call - dlY 
2t Ro,ers 
27 Welther word 
SI Gardner 
32 Humane org. 
SS Curious 
34 Not labored 
311 Foul weather 

wear. Var. 
40 Act of ric lou Iy 
42 More dlstanl 
45 Word with Clst 

and scope 
47 Toll rold: Abbr. 4. Hewer 
51 Stlr-crossed 
53 aap 
58 Cues for 

mall item. 
57 Apple, in Metz 
58 Wedding. e.g. 
5. Grape Jelly 
82 Where the III 

flow. 
85 Writer Anals -
III "Exodus" hero 
87 "- Yankee 

Doodle ... " 

Have a shot of Jose Cuervo. 
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican 
National Assembly on the 
historical significance and potential 
peacetime uses of the nectarine, 

AIISWEI TO "IIVIOUS ':lznt 

as seen through the eyes of Keats. 

the 
ShadlKlJ 
vON KICG 

BROUGHT TO YOU 8't' 

JOSE CUERVO· TEQUILA. 10 PROOF. 
TBINDS S TlINIS , "",.. 

IMPORTED AND BOTTI..ED BY 0 1m. HEUBLEIN. INt.. HARTFORD. CONN. 

Pre-Season Cross Country. 

SKI SALE 
250;0 Off 

ALL CROSS COUNTRY SKI GEAR 

Poles -Skiis -Bindings 

Boots -Waxes -Clothing 

Sale starts today & ends 
Monday, October 6 

, 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 s. dubuque 338-9923 
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Fiction Reading 
Four members of the Writer's Workshop Building. Standing, leU to right: Vance BourJally 

faculty will read selections from their work and John Leggett. In the tree, left to right: Henry 
today at 8 p.m. in Lecture Room I or the Physics Bromell and Leonard Michaels. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

*Open 7 am * Homemade donuts 

* Lunch served 11 am·3 pm 
Hom.mad •• oup. & oth.r sp.cials * The most unique game room in town 

* Hotdogs after 3 pm 
* Popcorn & Pickle Specials 

Fret popcorn daily 3·5, Tuts. 3·closing 
Fret popcorn & pickles tv.ry Friday 3·51 

s . K~.\!J01""'-~··' 

TICKETS IMU BOX OFFICE 

, 

Artist uses buffalos' 'gifts' 
AVALON, Calif. (AP) -

Where the buffalo roam on San
ta Catalina Island, artist Roger 
"Bud" Upton follows, picking 
up raw material that he turns 
into golden gifts for the prover· 
bial man who has everything. 

For 15 years, the 75-year-old 
artist has been producing gilded 
buffalo chip plaques. 

"It started as a gag. Now, I 
can't keep up with the orders," 
said Upton, a lifelong resident 
of the island, 26 miles of( the Los 
Angeles area coastline. 

Some 400 buffalo roam the 
island's mountains and valleys, 
descendants of animals taken 
there by a movie company in 
1923 for a stampede scene in the 
silent film "Covered Wagon." 

Upton's customers include 
some of the island's 2,OOO-odd, 

permanent residents , hordes of 
tourists and actor John Wayne, 
who deilghts in giving appro
priately inscribed plaques to his 
friends . 

Each plaque is inscribed at 
the bottom with "Genuine Cata· 
lina Island Buffalo Chip." Up
ton also personalizes the plaque 
with sayings such as "All That 
Glitters Is Not Gold" or with 
some special message the cus
tomer wants. 

Making the buffalo chip 
plaques is a lengthy process, 
Upton explained, beginning 
with the task of finding the right 
kind of buffalo chip - a Western 
euphemism for buffalo dung. 

"Not any old chip will do," he 
said. "The chip must have 
character. It can 't be too new or 
too old. 

" HERE COMES THE SHOW FOR WHICH YOU 'VE SEENWAITING" 

OPENS THURSDAY AT 11 A.M. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

VETERANS MEMORIAL COLISEUM, MAIN FLOOR 

October 2, 3, 4, 5 
"Iow,'s Urges' Anllques exposillon"-Adm. $1 .25 

DAILY 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.-FOOD SERVED DAILY 

Tonight is Ladies Night 

Flaming Hurricanes $2 
1 st round FoosebaliTournament 

lim it 16 team,s 9pm 
Entertainment 5:30 - 8:30 

"I sand the bottom, sterilize 
the chip, bake It. Then 1 dunk it 
in two coats of resin and paint it 
with six coats of gold enamel. 
After that I make the plaque," 

Upton emphasized that chip
making is an avocation. He 
makes his living from painting 
scenes of the picturesque vil
lage of Avalon. 

ALL SEATS $3.00 
2:011-7:011-9:00 

The Stage attrlCtion 
of the decade becomes 
the greatest 
entertainment ...... 
in history! 

BiI!~ --. 
JAMES 

WHITMORE 
as Harry S. Truman in 
GIVE 'Ell 

BELL. 
BARRYI 

NOW ON THE SCREEN .. . 
Captured intad ... ooedited .. . 

IIlChanged .: . presented 
exactly lIS it was on stage. 

~ . 

7&9 
Tue 

One of Eric Rohmer's 
(director of 

"My Night at Maud's) 
Moral·Tales 

• I 

Nording ' 
Pipe Display 

Septem ber 27 
thru 

Ootober 2 
Salesm.n to be In store Oct. 2 

the 

L It our ~ottll 
float ym way 

WOO'· elin on Street Mall 

ENDSTHURS. 
SHOWS: 1:3003:30· 

5:3007:3009:30 

featuring 

MATINEEATI :DO 
NIGHTSAT7 :30 

Israfsl 
Tonighf " 

TALL BOY NIGHT 

60¢ for a 24 oz. 
Schlitz Tall Boy 

For a smooth Margarita mix 
lV2 OlS. Ole Tequila, l Y2 OlS. Triple 

Sec and Y2 Ol. Lemon or lime Juice. 
Shake well with ice and strain into 

salt· rimmed cocktail glass. 
Then enjoy the smooth-tasting 

Mexican spirit that makes people 
want to shout-Ole! 

I. 
2 . 
3. ' 
4. 
5. 
8. ' 
7. ' 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
18.1 
17. , 
18, 
19, I 

20. 1 
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Muhammad Ali favored 
in Manila thrilla tonight 

MANILA (AP) - Muham
mad All VI. Joe Frazler, one of 
boxing IS greatest rlValrles, Ia 
set to close here Wednesday 
morning, 4'h years after It flrat 
began 11,000 mUes away. 

Frazjerhasf~tj~ton~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ this year, stoppIna Jimmy Ellis 
In the ninth rcuId March 2 at 
Melbourne, Australia, and has 
fought only 14 rounds since the 
second All fl«ht. In the other 
bout, he stopped Jerry Quarry 
In the fifth round June 17, 1974, 
at New York. 

Frazier, then heavyweight 
champion I knocked All down In 
the 15th round and won the flrat 
fight by unanimous decision 
March 8, 1971 at Madl.on 
Square Garden In New York. 

Ali evened the series with a 
unanimous 12-round decision 
Jan. 28, 1974, allO In the Garden. 
Neither man was champion at 
the time. 

And All II about a 2-1 favorite 
to win what Is expected to be the 
finale, a scheduled 15-rounder 
at the 28,OOO-aeat PhUipplne 
Coliseum In suburban Quezon 
City. . 

The fight il scheduled for 
10:45 a.m. Manila time and will 
be seen on closed-clrcult tele
vision In the United Stales at 
10:45 p.m., EDT, Tuesday. 

The referee has not been 
named, but Jay Edson of Phoe
nix, Ariz., Is considered the 
leading candidate. Edson refer
eed George Foreman's con
troversial one·round knockout 
of Joe "King" Roman In Tokyo. 
Film showed that FO(eman hit 
Roman while Roman was down. 

Two other possible referees 
are Zack Clayton of PhUa· 
delphia, who handled the Afri
can fight in which Ali regained 
the title by knocking out Fore
man, and Harry Gibbs of Brit-

National Football League 
National Conference 

Eastern Division 
W .. L . . T. Pel. PF PA 

Wash 2 0 0 1.000 90 16 
Dallas 2 0 0 1.000 55 38 
NY Gnts 1 1 0 .500 36 63 
S. Louis 1 1 0 .500 54 57 
Phil 0 2 0 .000 27 38 

Cenlral Division 
Minn. 2 0 0 1.000 69 27 
Detroit 2 0 0 1.000 47 30 
Chic. 1 1 0 .500 22 48 
G. Bay 0 1 0 .000 16 30 

Weslern Division 
L.A. 1 1 0 .500 30 32 
Atlanta 0 2 0 .000 34 40 
S.F. 0 2 0 .000 31 50 
N. Orl. 0 2 0 .000 3 62 

American Conference 
EaSlerl/ Division 

W. o L •. T\PlS. PFPA 
Buff. 2 0 0 1.000 72 35 
Ball. 1 1 0 .500 55 38 
Miami 1 I 0 .500 43 45 
NY Jets 1 1 0 .500 44 66 
N. Eng. 0 2 0 .000 14 29 
Cenlral Division 
Clnn. 2 0 0 1.000 45 17 
Hous. 2 0 0 1.000 40 17 
Pitt . 1 I 0 .500 58 30 
Cleve. 0 2 0 .000 27 66 

Weslern Division 
Oak . 2 0 0 1.000 62 41 
Denver I 0 0 1.000 :r7 33 
K.Clty 0 2 0 .000 57 67 
S. Diego 0 2 0 .000 17 70 
Sunday'S Results 

Detroit 17, Atlanta 14 
Minnesota 42, Cleveland 10 
Miami 22, New England 14 
Washington 49. New York Gi· 

ants 13 
Oakland 31, Baltimore 20 
Chicago IS,!, Philadelphia 13 
DaUas 37, ::.1. Louis 31, or 
Houston 33, San Diego 17 
New York Jels 30, Kansas 

City 24 
Cincinnati 21, New Orleans 0 
Buffalo 30\ Pittsburgh 21 
Los Ange es 23, San Fran· 

cisco 14 
Monday's Game 

Green Bay at Denver, n 
Sunday. Oct. 5 

New Orleans al Atlanta 
Denver at Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at Cleveland 
New England at New York 

Jets 
Miami at Green Bay 
Cincinnati at Houston 
San Francisco at Kansas City 
Chicago at Minnesota 
New York Giants at SI. Louis 
Baltimore at Los Angeles 
Washington al Philadelphia 
Oakland at San Diego 

MondlY. Oct. II 
DaUas at Detrolt, n 

Top 20 
1. Okla (30) 34-0 
2. Ohio St (26l3-()-0 
3. So Cal (1) 34-0 
4. Nebraska 31H1 
5. Mi8lOuri 31H1 
6. Tx AM (l) 31H1 
7. Texas 3.0-0 
8. No Dame 3.0-0 
9. Alabama 2+0 

10. Penn 51 3·l-O 
11. W Virllnla 3.0-0 
12. Michigan 1-()-2 
13. UCLA 2-()-1 
14. Arizona 5t 3.0-0 
15. Okla St 3.0-0 
16. Tenneaee 2-1-4 
17. Arizona 21H1 
18. Baylor 1+2 
19. Colorado 31H1 
20. Florida 2+0 

1,086 
1,065 

878 
715 
650 
593 
56S 
529 
328 
296 
'1m 
194 
148 
145 
116 ,. 
56 
48 
47 
38 

Correction 

......... 
Joe Frazier 

ain, who officiated In Frazier's 
decision win over Joe Bugner. 

All feels that a referee won't 
be needed for long. 

"The first combination In the 
first minute or two of the first 
round and the fight could .have 
an early end," the champion 
said. "The first round of the 
fight will be my 42nd this year." 

Ali has made much of his ac
tivity, and Frazier's inactivity. 
All opened 1975, five months 
after beating Frazier, by stop
ping Chuck Wepner In the 15th 
round March 24 In Cleveland. 
He then stopped Ron Lyle In the 
11th round May 16 at Las Vegas, 
Nev., and easily outpointed Joe 
Bugner over 15 rounds July lin 
Kuala Lumpur,. M~I.ysla. 

But Frazier and his handlers 
feel that his condition and atti· 
tude will more than offlet his 
Inactivity. 

"He wanta thiI more Ulan he's 
ever wanted anything," said 
trainer Eddie Futch. "I Hke Joe 
either way-a decision or a 
knockout," aaid George Benton, 
a former top middleweight who 
has been working with Frazier 
since before last year'. fight 
with. Quarry. 

If Frazier does become the 
third man ever to regain the 
heavyweight championship
Floyd Patterson and Ali have 
done it- he said he could see 
himself retiring as champion. 
But his attorney. Bruce Wright, 
pointed out that the economics 
of big·time fighting maJce it dif· 
flcult for a man to retire while 
he Is champion. 

All, at 33, two years older than 
Frazier, aaid he plans one more 
fight after beating Frazier. He 
said that he would like to meet 
the winner of a bout bet ween 
Foreman and Ken Norton. 

Wednesday's loser probably 
will retire, especially if the los· 
er is Frazier. 

Iowa Soccer Club 
helps form league 

By JON FUNK 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to bring quality soccer play to the community, 
UI soccer coach Pat Guccione's Iowa team joined a newly 
formed league this fall. 

Actually. the UI team didn't join the league, it formed it. 
The Eastern Iowa Soccer League Includes not only college 
teams. but also community teams from Cedar Rapids and 
Moline, Ill. 

Other colleges participating in the league are Luther, 
Palmer, University of Northern Iowa. Loras College of 
Dubuque. and Maharishi International University at Fair
field. 

Scheduling problems arose between teams last year so the 
league and schedule were organized. according to Guccione. 
Each team plays four home and four away games. and in ad· 
dition. each team is allowed one or two games outside league 
competition each week. 

The UI team will host a tournament the weekend or Nov. I, 
and Guccione expects another fine showing, similar to the 
tourney held here this past summer. 

UI students are not the only participants on Ihe club. Coach 
Guccione emphasized. Anyone desiring to play for the club is 
urged to attend practice and meet the team each Tuesday 
and Thursday at 5 p.m. on the field north of the Recreation 
Building. 

Sport~cs~D[9)~ 
Sailors tie for last 

The University of Iowa sailing team shared the fate of the 
footblllers Sept. 'll and 28, as it tied for last place In the 
Larsen Memorial Regatta hosted by the University of 
WISCOnsin at Oshkosh. 

Team scores were: Purdue 53, Wisconsin 65, Michigan 67, 
Western Michigan 69. Wisconsin-<>shkosh 71. Notre Dame 72. 
Iowa 91 , and Marquette 91. 

Low point skipper in A division was Jim Engels or Western 
Michigan with'll points. In 8 division Mike Miller of Purdue 
scored 16 points for low point honors. The Hawkeye skippers 
weren'l able to place higher than third in any of the 16-race 
series. The regatta was sailed in Flying Juniors on Lake Win
nebago. 

Next weekend the Hawks are scheduled for regattas at 
Wisconsin and Millikin. 

Student-staff tickets 
Season tickets for the 197~76 Iowa home basketball games 

will go on sale to UI students and staff beginning Wednesday 
at the AthleUc TIcket Office. 

The student-staff pass. good for 15 games In the Field 
House, will cost '18.50. Spouse and date tickets are allO 
available at that price, with the date Uckets valid for lilt! 
only by UI students. 

Seating priority for student season·ticket buyers will be 
based on their year in school. except when tickets are bought 
as a group. No priority will be granted after Nov. 1, when 
tickets will be made available to the public, 

Bugby club loses two 
By JON FUNK 

StalfWrHer 
The UI Rugby Club suffered two devastating losses at the 

hands of the Des Moines Rugby Club Sunday, the A-team 
losing 22·10 and the B-Ieam falling 23-4. 

"From the start of the match we looked totally un· 
prepared," convnented Coach Don McIntyre. "Our forward 
line completely broke down fundamentally. Only a couple of 
Umes did we really put It together ... 

The match was clOller during the first half, but the poor for· 
. ward play let Des Moines control play In the aecond half and 

cruiae to the win. -
The club received another bad blow when former Hawkeye 

footballer Mal'COl Melendez fractured his jaw during the fier
cely fought conteat. 

In the B-tquad match the team's inexperience was obvious 
u they broke down at crll\eal times. 

Coach McIrtyre pointed to a lack of cohesiveness In the 
backHne which resulted In bad passing and let Des Moines 
ICOft ealUy. 

The UI women'. volleyball 
..... with Dnke ... the 
U""l'Ilty of DQbuque, 
~Ied for 6 p.m. tonilbt, wt, riot be played In the North =of the Field twu. u prln- , 

Monda:r'. 01. 1be PIIIII 
wI1 .be play In the RIc:,..tIoa 
BIIldtna. 

After the pme Coach Mcintyre emphasized that both the A 
and 8 aquads realized they had played below their potential, 
and he .. Id Pl'lctlcel this week would stick to fundamentals 
In an effort to make. better showing next week. 

The club tau. on the Quad-Cillea RUlLby Club Sunday on 
!hi UI RuPY ReId. 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
BANKS. 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

USED plants. pants. posies. and TWO persons. 6 . 10 p .m .• to dO r--------, 
pieces. plcs. and pins. pots and laundrythreeorlourdaysaweek. I STUDENT INSURANCE 
pam All upstairs at Ruby·s. 114 Call 351 ·1720. Caknoll Rellrement SERVICES I 
E. Col I eQe . 10·13 Residence.' a .m .. ~ p.m. 11).6 I Renter's Insurance 

I Auto · HUlth . Life 
SOUTHWESTERN Arts Is now WORK study secretary. ten to 506 E . <:04'-
open featuring Indian turquiose fifteen hours ~r week arranged. I I 
and sliver lewelry and other typing and olflce manageml!llt. I PIIorM 351 ·2091 
traditional arts from the south· 353 ·7028 for appolntml!llt. 11).6 Hours: 9:311 to 5 !Lm.. 
west. 337.7798 . 2203 F Street. --------_.-
~ay through Saturday. 12:30 WANTED : Two work stUdY stu· 
untIl 5:30 p .m . 10·16 cIeOts typing m inimUm of 40 wpm 

lor secrelarlal positions. IS hours 
STORAGE STORAGE weekly al 52.95 hourly. Contact 

STORAGE Janet Wakefield at 353·5461 . 11).1 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

Minl·warehou5e units . all sizes. MUST sell magnavox sttreo sys. 
Monthly rates as low as 525 per DELIVERY help wanted. good tem : Ampliller. receiver. tum. 
month. U Store All . Dial 337·3506. pay. must have own car . mUlt be table 8 Irack automatic revtfW 
___________ 11.6 18. Yeslerday 's Hero. 1200 S.Gllb· ta~ deck. 75 w.tt spelkers. Call 

berl Court . 338366.c. 10·9 626·2956. 5 . 7 p.m. 1()'6 
CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test· --=-=-::-::-.,-::.,..,-:':--~-""'~ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

- - .- -- -- --
Sound Value . 
Headquarters 

Systems & Technology, 
Fender. Kustom Pro-llne 

PA Components. GIIIIGn 
Music ~n. Rogers. $hIKe 
prfln er. ~rlntt. Flbes. 

5emhtlser. OVation. ~rfln 
MXR. Ylmah. and much. 

muCh mor. ; "lMIere you 
get I good cIt.1 plus I 

good <ltal morll-' 
F.cttrY Autllorlltd 

Salll & Strvlct. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

1"' I/MCVIy Coma! GT lOZ, 3 
'pHd. very nice. One owner. 
354-2tH after 5:30 p.m I()'ll 

1'" Mustang . E .. cellent mileage. 
3 speed manu .. I. good rubber. 
151-4569. 1 · 9 I _m. or liter 7 p .m. 

1013 

1'13 Vega GT. gOOd con<fitlon. 
InsptCled . 351·1'92 or 351 -1343 . 

1 ; ., 

1973 ~emHn X. loaded. ChHP 
351~. 10-9 

ANTIQUES 
ing al the Emma Goldman Clinic. PROFESSIONAL couple desires SHERWOOD S.5000 20+20 ampll. 
715 N. Dodge SI . on Monday. baby siller tor one and three lIer. Sherwood S·lOOO FM tuner In 
Tuesday. Friday .• 9:30 .4:30 and year old boys In our hOm •• 7;.IS compact IInlshed cabinet. spICe 
saturday. 10 · 2 p .m. Fee SJ. Call a .m .. 5 .p.m .• fItOnday. Wednes· lor turntable. Besloffer. lSl .2On. 
337·2111 for more InformCl~I~~ ~1~~'daY . Excellent 5al~~~2 10·6 J21Z5IhSl.ear.w./lhe~"" LOCAL Road Antlq,,": Hili nortf 

FIRM double bed for sal. com GUITAR SALE : Advanced Audio 1-tO. exll 62, lak. flrsl road lefl 
INSURE your stereo. TV and UNIVERSITY prolect needs mu. plete S30 Call 331-3029 • 10-2 Is having I fall guitar sal • . Qualltyfurnflure. etc. 10 I .m. 1 
olher things. ,0,+ compClnies. rea . slcally talenled students to per. • . . Special prices now on flfty gul · p.m .. Tuesoay through salurda) 
sonable rales. Rhoades Insu · lorm at high school programs RADIO ShiCk receiver. s!)fakers. lars . basses . fllttops. Ind all InCl by IPpolnlment . 351 ·5256 
rance. Unlbank Plaza . Coralville. with university personnel. Great turntable. gOOd condition . 5125 or accessorIes. Fendtr. Gibson. 10 Ie 
351 ·0717. 10·7 Gpportunlty to perlorm In front of offer. 353.6033 after 6 p.m. 10-3 Guild. Martin. OVation. Rttklll · 
, large groups_ Sololsl or groups. backer. etc. art In stock now Ind cx)MC books • o-..r 1.000 /WII1y 
SUPPORTIVE, low cost aborllon Travel expenses paid Call PANASONIC slereo • Complete specially priced . Advlnctd AUdIO. trint mndllion. 311 BISt Blrchlld. 
services available al Ihe Emma 353.3120; aller 5. 3382685: 9-30 syslem. 40 walt receiller, tape 202 Dougl." St. Phone 35+3104 10·2 
Goldman Clinic. 715 SN . Dodge St. player.recorder. tUrntable. four after 12 noon. II).) ----------
Call 337·2111 lor Informalfon. BOARD lobbers needed al Alpha speakers. Excellenl condillon . BLOOM Antiques Downtown 
__________ '0_.29 Della PI. 337.3862. 11).2 Must sell. $200 or offer. 338.6923. Wellman. low. Tllr,. buildingS 

11).3 lull . lOa UNIQUE wedding bands entirely COUNTRY Kitchen Is now accept _________ _ 
,handcralled. Reasonable prlces.' lng applications for th ird shill SEVEN piece living room sel lor 
Terry (collect 1.629·s,c83); Bobbl. cooks and th ird shill wallresses· less than 57 per month Goodard's iiiiiiiliiiiiil ....... 
351 · 17~7 . 10·29 wailers ; and second shill wallers · Furniture, 130 E . Third SI.. Wesl 
: waitresses . Apply In person only . Liberty Iowa 627 2915 11 7 BICYCLES 
tROBlEM pregnancy? Call 708 First Avenue. Coralville. 9·30 • '. . for elleryone 
Birthright. 6 p.m .-9 p.m .• Monday Umm Il!Ils tor Mamlya C33O. $100. Pllrts & Accessorlll 
through Thursday. 338-8665. 10·29 WAITRESS,walter and dlshroom Nikkor l05mm lens. $175. Bolex RlPalr Strvlce 

help needed. Apply Union Food Bmm camera and prolector. S110. 
Strvlce Office. IMU . ' ·30 bill. 331.8897. 11).2 STACY'S 

HOUSING WANTED 

DESPERATE I CoIlllgelunlorand 
small dog need room In apllrt 
ment or houSt . 353 271. or 
131 5912. 10 13 CRISIS center · <.all UI ~I"'I' ,,,. 

112'/2 e. Washington. 351 Ol~o.~l 
a .m. · 2 a .m. dl's lamlly restaurant Is taking' COLOR television 21 Inch Tele· CYCLE CITY WANTED 10 rtnl ProfesSional 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT . applications for part time night dyne Packard Bell Works lair. 440 Kirkwood AVI. 354-2110 :cupit desires duplex or house In 

Counsel ing and Information. counter and waltress·walter pesl· needs minor repairs . S50 . 337 IOWI City ar'l. 309 699 6330 . • 30 
tlons. Apply In person hlway 63371 alter 5:30. 9·30 SAVINGSI Inexpensive. 197~ 

353·7162 dally. 7 . 11 p.m. 10-30 west . Iowa City . 10.22 Peugeot 10·SPHd. tall framt. low 
BOSE 901 Series /I speakers ; miles . 351 ·S21~ . 103 

CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening PBI50NS to dellwr Rzza Villa pizza . Teac ASO casselle deck; like new. =====-==---=-----
for women at Emma Goldmln 9lould be 21 . Apply In penson BIter A 351 .6276. 11).. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Clinic. 715 N. Dodge St . on p.m al Flzza Villa ~31 t<ir1lwood. _________ _ 
Mondays. 9 :30 . ~ p.m . Call • 102. SANSUI QSI qU'''rop''A- lc Con. HOUSE hunll""? call us _ W. 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 337·2111 for more Information . . "" .. ,,., .... 

10.29 verter. Hoover w.shlng m.chlne help. Stverll l"IUlbl. all artas. 
__________ 10 speed lire pump. IIr •• r im. PARKING lot close to campus R.ntal Directory. 114 E . college. 
SEEKING accounts of suble.:tlve 351 · ~318 10·1 available October 1. 17 .50 . Room 10. 3317991 117 
experiences during moments of Cl 3379041 1110 
lile. threatenlng danger (Ialls. as- AKAI X-360 ProfeSSional reel ·to · --' --' -------. 
drownlngs. auto aCCidents. etc.). reel tape recorder. $350. 338·2133 . 
Please contact Dr. Russel Noyes. 10·2 

MOTORCYCLES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Depl . of Psychiatry . 35 3 4081 10·10 • f • 
MA TTRESSend bOx sprIngs. both 

!. RAPE CRISIS liNE 51 I_ pieces only $~9 .95 . GOddard 's FEMALE(S) (shirt) one bed 
A women's support group. Furniture. West Liberty . Free BMW R50 2 room In two bedroom unfurnlSh

10
ed

6 338·4800. 10·22 d delillery. 627·2915. 10·6 51 .000. Bill. 33a~:7 2~.000 ml::2 aparlmenl . 35-44904. 

~HE Coral Gift Box Is your e 5 CAMERA: Mamlya professional "74Klwasn.1 bU 1"11 • ....., ,,,,,,,, 
Chr istian book and gift ShOp . C·33 with 6Smm f3.5 lens. Takes Ik. ntw; S150. n.golllbit . 
Come in and browse. S04·2Oth 6 120 or sheet fUms. List price oller 131-2722 11).2 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Avenue. Coralville. 351·0383. 10·\ 353- 201 S400 ; for sale lor 1200. Cilil 
...... ;;:;:;r.....,*JOII ___ ", lS3 6220 & ask lor Pom or Larry . HONDA sum",.r savings tim. APARTMENT hunting? Cell us . 

INSURE your car at lower rates . 
A+ companies. excellenl service. 
MOf\lhly payments. Rhoades In · 
~urance . Unlbank Plaza. 351 ·0717. 

• 9 17 Honda GLlOOO and all 1975 models W. help. $tllerll 1II,IIebie all 
al close out prlc.s. CB400F. ar . R ~nt.1 Directory. lU e 

FO\I'R-pltce bt<Iroom set only 51.139. CL360. $895. CB125. $519. COllege room 10 3117991 11 7 
5'''. GocIdard's Furniture. W •• t Slark's Sport ShOp, Pralrl. du ___ • _______ _ 
Liberty. Monday · Friday. 9:30 ·7 Chien. Wiscons in. Phone 3262~7 • . OCTOBER 5 · Llrgll Efficiency on 10·7 

INSTRUCTION 
p.m.; Saturday. 9·S p·rr ·; Sunday. 108 bus route. carpeting, clubhouse 

CONTEMPORARY p la no and 1·5 p.m. All merchandise fully 337-3366 alter 5 p.m . 10 I 
mandolin Instruction . Children Iguaranteed. 1G-6 JIM'S Hodaka. 1922 S. Rlversldt ----------

WHO DOES IT? and aClults . Ms. Jerry Nyall. 933 Drlv • . Directly behind Imperial OCTO.ER 10 Sublel two bed 
Webster. phone 35~ . 1096 . 10.23 USED vacuum cleaners. reason. 011 . New and used . We also room Townhouse. Llkeslde 

CHARTS and graphs. 9)(12 size. 55 
each . 337·438-4 aller 8 p.m. 10·27 

~bly priced. Brandy's Vllcuum. service the top four . 338. $Sj(l Manor furnlslled ·unlurnisiled 
151 .14S3. 10.20 1023 35HI38. 103 

TYPING 
WEDDING Clnd portrait photog · 
raphy. Reasonably priced . Call PROFESSIONAL Iyplng service. 

iRiiiodiiiiiiiYiilatiile~s·iiii35i1iiii'·IiiI366~·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'0ii-.'A ElectriC I BM. Ms. Jerry Nyall. 
933 Webster . phone 354-1096.10·23 

WANTED TO BUY 

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY 
WANTED: Comfortable lounglna 
chair or small couch . Reasonablv 

TYPING service · Experienced . priced. Call 353·1421. 6 . 8 p.m. 
All kinds. Call 351 ·8174 aller 6 11).2 
~m . 1~ 

HARLEY, 1973 "SPR INT" 350 . 
Windshield . bars. lugg.gt r.ck . 
electric Itart. Excepllonal. '775 . 
338·8547. 101 

AUTO SERVICE 

MOBILE HOMES 

IN' 12JC46 two bedroom mobile 
home. partially furnIshed. fu lly 
clrpeted. skirted. wISher·dryer. 
air conditIoner (23.000 BTUl. and 
c.rpet ; ell one year Old . SS.OOO. 
337 9050. 10·13 Stucllo & Lib 

337·49~ 
VOLKSWAGEN RlPalr Service 

WANTED ~)(5 view camera . P .O. ~Ion . 5V:1 year. factory trllned. 
FULL lime typist. Vast experl· Box 4975. Ced.r RapidS. 10-27 644-3666 or 644-3661 . 11 ·5 "sa bll ho I 
ence w ith Cl issertallons. shorter mo e me. new y car· 

91/2 Soulh Dubuque(downtown projecls . 338·9820. 10·2 WANTED · Wood duck decoys. JOHN'S VOlvO & Sub repair . p.ted . two bedroom. 51 . ~00 . 
any style. any condition. 338-9312. FlISt & Re.sonable . All work 338·3113. 102 

LIGHT h " I I d TYPING wanted : Four years 10-9 teed 1000'h Gilbert COurt au ng or mOil ng. oa . secrelarial experience. IBM Se. gu.ran . Ix4lrebullt mobile home · 51 .5001 
Ing . unloading. Experll!llced. leclric. Supplies furnished . Glor. WURLITZER eleclrlc plano or 351 ·9519. 10·29 101 rl!llt paid unlll November. 
351 ·5256. 10·17 ria . 351 .0].40. 10.2. deCent. reasonably priCed leoo· 351 .~. 9·30 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP . 128'/2 E. slle . 351 ·2359. evenings. 1().3 
W h· t D' I 3 7 EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long rOM" "71 rroblle non Nf!dit~an 

:it<»r. two bedrwm With Irnredlale 
po$Ie5$IOI\. 3S1 ·U47 . 9-30. 

as Ing on . la 51 ·1229. 11- papers. theses. dissertallons. au. 
BIRTHDAY. I Ihors (magazine arllcles. fl?Oks. 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS . etc.) Eleclrlc. carbon ribbon. also 
Arllst.s portrait . Charcoal. SIO; Elite . 337·4502 . 10·29 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ItA ....... . 
••• Yle. 

~;1~~~~ S25. oil . SlOO and ~t.7 THESIS experience . former uni . MOSSMA.NgUllar ; S700 list with 
. versify secrelary. IBM Seleclrlc case. askIng s.soo. Mint. 35-4·5143. 

U"'743 to3 KlrllWOOII Ayo. 
, DIY Strvk. 

All Work Gu,r,"1Md 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

carbon ribbon. 338 ·8996. 9.30 10·2 
FURNISHED slngl •• 575. reg is. 
tered university g irl . must be 
courteous lind slUdious. Conlract. 
Call before' p.m .• 3375671. 11 6 

LOST AND FOUND TYPING service · Experienced. TWO chrome Timbales; one I II . 
supplies furnished. faSI service. glan cymbal. 338.9312 . 10·, 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

reasonable rates . 338·1835. 10·21 
LOST . Red Argenllne poncho al GUITARS Acoustic 6·strlngs : AI · 1973 VW-fJfK · 49 000 miles. new 
Mark IV Aparlments . Sl!Iltimen · PAPERS typed. Accurale. close varez Yairi with hardshell ca5e. t ires and brakes.' $3.200. 3S-4-5730 SLEEPINGroom for male grad 

la I val ue. Wilt give reward , In . Call 354·3969. 10-16 :$3.50~;~S:U~Z:Uk~li· Si
7
i
5

'1' bo.lh.twoiliiiye~a~rs:.illfiterii5iPi·imi· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'0~. 2~uiiiatiiieiiisiiiIUiiideniit •. • 33.7.51.66 •. iiii.9~311~ 33S.6762. ' 10.2 old . 338 ·08~2 . 10·6 

TWELVE years' experience · 
LOST: One Texas Instrument Theses. manuscripts . QUIlity 
SR -50 calculator. probably. In work . Jane Snow. 338·~72 . 10.22 
Business Library or Macbride _________ _ 
AuCl ltorlum . Need desperalely. TYPING . Carbon ribbon. elec. 
SIS reward . No quesllons . tric; editing ; exper ienced . Dial 
3S~·I330.leave message for Bruce 338-4647 . 10.22 Baldwin. 11).3 _________ _ 

. . GENERAL Iyplng. Notary Pub· 
F.OUND: PhYSICS BUIlding, parI lic. Mary V . Burns. ~16 Iowa Stllte 
SIamese. female kitten. 338 .3;~~ Bank. 331·2656. 10.24 

RIDE·RIDER 

·FAST. professional typing . Man. 
. uscrlpts. lerm papers. resumes. 
IBM Seleclrlc. Copy cenler. too . 
338 ·8800. 10·14 

. . FORMER univerSIty secretary 
RIDER 10 ColumbIa. M,ssouri desires Iyping . Pick uP/ delivery . 
October 2 or 3. 338-9175 alter IJ~2 tall 64·39 ..... cOllecl . ___ '~3 

BELMOND: Need r ide 10 Bel . NEED a IVpisl for your paper? 
mondor vlclnliy. Thursday. share 351 .8S94. 
expenses. 351 ·sa41. 10-2 R- E-A-SO- N- A- B- L- E-.-ex-per-i-en-c-ed--. 

STUDENT needs d!I"Y ride to accurate . Dissertations. manu · 
Iowa City from Cedar Rapids and scripts . papers. Languages. 
!liCk. 396·249 after 6 p.m . 10.3 338·6509. 10·17 

PETS CHILD CARE 

FREE kittens. some longhair . RESPONSIBLE mother will take 
351·9035. 9.30 excellent care of preschoolers and 

Infants. Mavreen. 337 .3845. 11).3 
REGISTERED Irish Seller pup· ---------
pits . Great hunters. wonderful ~ool BALL fans.! Preplanned ac· 
pels . Reasonable. 679·2551. Hills. II vi lies for your children IMIlie 

11-5 you allen<! games (all seasonl. 
--__ ~------ Advance arrangements dtSlred. 
McNAIRS Kennels . All breed I 337·4502. 10· 1 
grooming · Boarding · Puppies. ---~---=~-=
Science Diet leed. pet supplies. 
Pickup Ind delivery service of· 
fered. Dial 626·2502. 10·29 

PROFESSIONAL dog grOOming. 

Tickets 

Puppies. killens. tropical fiSh. ~I FOOTBAll tickets tor sale· Ohio 
suplles. Brennenmln $ted Store. Slate vs. Iowa. CIII 614 ....... 2. 
1500 1st Ave. SOuth. 331·1501 10·13 
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Iowa City has been boggling the aesthetic sen
se these days. It's even hard to tell the difference 
between the art and the sewer pipes on renovated 
Washington Street. My kid could do as well! 

That, you might say, would be a typical respon
se. But I also ask, where Is the redeeming social 
value in not completing a single pass in 60 
minutes of football? I won't say that my kid could 
do better there, but Saturday at Kinnick Stadium 
you really had your choice of obscenities, ' 
(depending. on your moral persuasion' from the 
naked banner-waving dash before the game to a 
broken play on fourth and four to sequin leotards 
to the insults hurled from the stands toward the 
field. Cruel mankind! 

TRVE ARTISTRY is not dead. however. Sun
day in Calfomia, four (count 'em) pitchers for 
the Oakland A's combined to put on an exhibition 
of impeccable teamwork by allowing the Califor
nia Angels precisely no hits in each team's final 
game for 1975. It happened that way because A's 
ma:ulger AI Dark had proclaimed that in the per
functory games the A's had to play after clin
ching the A.L. Western Division title, none of his 
pitchers were to pitch more than five innings. 
More than that was a wasted eHort with the 
playoffs coming up, he said. 

When you stop think about it, the four-man 
whitewash shouldn't be as unique as it is. It 
would seem that the chances of getting a no-hit
ter are increased with the number of pitchers 
used; it takes a while usually for the hitters to get 
a hurler's number. But it's rarely allowed to hap
pen because when a _pitcher's going good, the 
wisest thing seems to be to let him be. Which ex
plains, perhaps, why only thrice before in 
baseball history have no-hitters been pitched by 
a combination of pitchers. 

Of course, the next question is, what famous 
slugger was part of a no-hit mound combination. 
right? On June 23, 1917, Babe Ruth of the Boston 
Braves started on the hili against Washington. It 
took him exactly four pitches to walk the first 

I I • 
man. Ray Morgan. and get thrown out of the 
game for questioning the plate umpire's 
eyesight. Emie Shore then came in, got Morgan 
stealing and retired the next 26 batters for what 
is considered some sort of a perfect game. 

In 1956, Johnny Klippstein, Hershel Freeman 
and Joe Black of Cincinnati got together and 
no-hit the Braves for nine innings. Black, 
however, got tagged for a hit in the 10th. and the 
Braves won it in the lith. Tough. 

AND FINALLY, ON April 30, 1967. Steve Bar· 
ber of the Orioles pitched wildly enough for eight 
and two-third imings to keep the Tigers from 
getting hits, but when he gave up a run in the nlil-
011 two walks, a sacrifice and a wild pitch, he was 
lifted in favor of Stu Miller. With the game tied, 
I-I. Miller got the next man to hit a grounder to 
short, but when the second baseman dropped the 
shortstop's toss, the forceout was missed and the 
winning run scampered home for Detroit. 
Tougher still . 

Aside from all that, it was a fitting end for the 
A's to the long, regular baseball season in which 
they won their fifth consecutive division cham· 
pionship. 

For 22 teams, however. the season is over. Cin
cinnati because the winningest team since the 
1909 Pirates with lOll victories, but the rest flirted 
only with mediocrity if not outright futility . Take 
the Cubs, for instance. In first place right 
through May, they dropped into the cellar on the 
season's next-to-last day, which must be some 
kind of record. Detroit, too, almost went off the 
brink of failure with an IB-game losing streak 
back in July. They're probably lucky they didn't 
play their full 162 g~mes, though baseball's 
hoary bookkeepers are probably howling about 
that. 

That stifling kind of baseball is over for now, 
leaving us only the most refined to examine in 
the next few weeks, Artistry of a kind will un
doubtedly be displayed in that time, which will 
be a relief. It doesn't seem to happen here. 

Football in red after all Casey Stengel 
'gravely iU' 
in California 

• 
following Syracuse trip 

By a Staff Writer 
Iowa football has lost everything this season except money. 
That might be as expected, but two weeks ago there had 

been talk of the sums Iowa stood to lose by traveling to 
Syracuse, an eastern school with a stadium capacity of only 
26,400. 

The UI. according to business manager Francis (Buzz) 
Graham, made money on the Sept. 18 trip. but could have 
made more. "We lost money we might have made 
elsewhere," Graham explained. 

"In comparison to any other Saturday we made none." 
Visiting schools receive 50 per cent of the public ga4! 

receipts from football games, plus 25 cents per student ad
mission. By that reckoning, the crowd of 19,2l!3 at Syracuse 
will yield to Iowa $40-45 thousand, Graham said, - more than 
enough to cover the $15,000 charter flight expenses and the 
approximate $1,Il00 motel bill. 

But that, Graham pointed out, is smal) change compared to 
the net profit from road games in bigger stadiums. or the 
games in Kinnick Stadium which net Iowa over $100,000 each. 

Graham explained that the VI Athletic Department had 
fully expected to gain more from Syracuse when the game 
was originally scheduled in 1963. 

Twelve years ago, Syracuse was a plum for any school's 
football schedule. Since that time, however, nearly a third of 
the original seats in Archbold Stadium were condemned. 
reducing its capacity to something substandard for major 
college football . 

"It 's a good case for putting a moratorium on scheduling," 
Graham pointed out. 

For now, Iowa has its football games lined up for "at least 
ten years," Graham said. And whether such foresight can be 
profitable remains to be seen. ' 

GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) -
Casey Stengel, the baseball 
Hall of Fame great, was re
ported gravely ill Monday with 
cancer of the lymph glands. 
The illness was described as 
"probably terminal." 

A family spokesman said 
Stengel. 85, who was admitted 
to Glendale Memorial Hospital 
two weeks ago, had been 
placed in the intensive care 
unit. 

The spokesman, Rod De
deaux, coach of the University 
of Southern California baseball 
team and a longtime friend of 
Stengel, added, "He Is Mr. 
Baseball. This is a sad day." 

Stengel was admitted to the 
hospital Sept. 14 for what was 
then described as a series of 
routine tests. The seriousness 
of the illness was not disclosed 
until Monday . 

Stengel was a player before 
l>ecoming a manager who pi
loted the New York Yankees to 
10 American League pennants 
and seven World Series cham
pionships. Later he was the 
first manager of the New York 
Mets. 

Baseball' managers 
get walking papers 'On the line ••• 

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sporta Writer 

If ~ Qulllci and Del Crandall are gone, can Roy McMillan, 
Conme Ryan, and a few others be far behind? 

Managing a major league baseball team can be the least secure 
job in the world. Qullid and Crandall found that out Sunday when 
the management of the Minnesota Twins and Milwaukee Brewers 
celebrated the end of a disappointing season by firing the 
manager. 

The fact that QuIlici hadn't made an error all year and that 
Crandall never struck out in the clutch didn't seem to matter. So 
two more skippers join a job marketplace that is glutted with can
didates. And it may become more crowded very soon. 

McMillan was hired on an interim basis by the New York Meta 
as Yogi Berra's succesaor. but a 26-27 record leaves him on shaky 
ground. Mentioned as possible successors are veteran player Joe 
Torre and Joe Frazier, a longtime manager in the Meta' minor 
league organization. 

The Associated Press learned Monday that Duke Snider, bat
ting coach and broadcaster with the Montreal Expos, has also 
asked to be considered for the' post. Snider played brieny with the 
Meta after a long career with the Dodgers in Brooklyn and Los 
Angeles. 

Ryan. like MacMillan, was hired on an interim basis by the 
Braves, succeeding Clyde King. But the Atlanta club indicated it 
would seek a new man following the completion of the season. One 
of the names most prominently mentioned in the Atlanta picture 
Is Tom LaSorda, third base coach of the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Also laboring under giant-sized question marks are Ralph 
Houk, whose Detroit Tigers had the worst won-loss record in 
baseball, and Gene Mauch, who piloted Montreal to another disap
pointing finish. 

Speculation, of course, began almost immediately on succes
sors for Quilici at Minnesota and Crandall in Milwaukee. 

Calvin Griffith, owner of the Twins, delivered the Quilici coup 
de grace, saying the skipper was "too nice a guy." That would 
seem to indicate that Minnesota's next boss will be a no nonsense, 
loughman. 

In Milwaukee, most of the speculatiof centers around home run 
king Hank Aaron, who has not said whether he will return for 
another year as a player but might be lured back to double as the 
Brewers'manager. 

And the winner is ... 
Well, it's more like winners, plural. That's 

right, three people - Mark Winston,' Randall 
Miller and Rich Barc;hard - tied for honors in On 
tbe line this past week , But don't go ordering that 
brew from Ted McLaughlin at the Annex quite 
yet. For the three eUte pigskin pickers, the 
contest's stiU on. Whoever comes through with 
the best record this week. including the tie·· 
breaker, will beat the other two to the beer. 

Two six-packs will be given out next week -
one to the winner among thiJ week's three 
finalists and one for the winner of our fourth 
contest. 

Last week's contest was pretty close. One 
person misaed the payoff by a point, while three 
others missed the whole show. Yup. Three poor 
souls missed every game and finished 0-9. If 
those people would like to publicly step for
ward, we have three passes for the West Branch
Clear Creek high school game this Friday night. 
We'd like to let you match your wits with people 
who really understand football . 

Sports Editor BUI McAuliffe has just handed in 
his VMI playbook after finishing 4-5 for the week. 
The Pope has' refused to baptize him until he 
starts picking the Irish, and for punishment he 
still has the best seat at the Iowa games. His 
assistant, Tom Quinlan, remains up there with 
the best after another solid performance - 7-2. 
He says he almost p'icked a tie between Baylor 
and Michigan, but we don't believe him . 

Michigan's tie with Baylor and the 14-ail score 
between Kentucky and Maryland were losses for 
everyone. Quite a few knew how to pick the rest it 
seems, as 59 finished with 7-2 records. The tie
breaker was the clincher. Kitty Sheehan missed 
by one point for first place and settled for our 
second place prize - nothing. As Woody Hayes 
says: ya golta win the biggies. 

Employers: I 

You can get 
• 

Except for the ties and Iowa's los8, each home 
team was victorious, but don't plan on using IhIt 
formula this week. There are a few freebies • 
this week', picks. Get out the two-headed coin f. 
the rest. 

For the record here are last week's results: 
. Penn State 30, Iowa 10; Indiana 31, Utah 7; 
Michigan 14, Baylor 14; Missouri rI, Wiscona!n 
21; Texas AlcM 43, Illinoi8 13; Tennessee 21, 
Auburn 7; Kentucky 10, Maryland 10; Michigan 
SI. 'j1, N.C. State 15; and Notre Dame 31, Nor· 
thwestern 7, 

Everyone has until 5 p.m. Thursday to get their 
entries into the or business office, Room 110 
Communications Cenler. There were a few 
unsigned cards last time, 80 double check your 
entry. Remember, circle the winners and pick 
the score in the tie-breaker, Gotta ha ve those 
names and addresses 80 we can check up on ya. 
Good luck. 

The games: 
USClllow. 

lIeatuck)'.1 Pen a SI.le 
Air Force at N •• y 

Syracllt.t M.ryland 
ladl .... t N.C. St.le 
MI .... rl.1 Mlcbl,aa 

Mlc~I,.a 81..1 Netre D.me 
MI.mll 01.1 Purdie 

NorlbwUltra al Arlloa. 
Tle-bruktr 

_Oble St.te .1 UCLA_ 

N."1e 

Addren 

Give Blood. 

Hospital, , IC 
Surgical, ajor 

edical, Denta a 
Prescript.ion 
benefi · from 0 e 
reliabl 

Benefits you can package to the needs of your 
employees. One service. One billing. One low 
administrative cost that puts more of your money 
into care. 

1IIIg1.1,," Mlrt I'ue C_ Auoal.tlon 
.... I.t.,. ... '*' Melli of till Hlllonil 
ANoclallon 01 llue Shill. PIIIlI 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Iowa 

D.I Moines/Sioux City 

, 

We Care. 




